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FOREWORD 

This bulletin reports the results of a survey of intercity motor
truck freight transportation for hire, conducted in 1931 jointly by the 
Bureau of Public Roads of the United States Department of Agricul
ture and the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the United 
States Department of Commerce. The principal objects of the 
investigation were to secure available data on (1) motor e9.uipment in 
use, particularly as to types and weights of vehicles, (2) radius of 
haul, and (3) costs of operation. 

The survey was made under the general supervision of E. W. James, 
chief, division of. highway transport, Bureau of Public Roads, and 
A. Lane Cricher, chief, division of transportation and communication, 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. William G. Eliot, 3d, 
Robert A. Montgome~, and Frank B. Curran, of the Bureau of 
Public Roads, and Wellington McNichols, of the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, conducted the field investigation and com-
piled this report. · 

FREDERICK M. FEIKER, Director, 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 

AuGusT, 1932. 
IV 



MOTOR TRUCK FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The information contained in this report was secured, through 
personal interviews, from 217 motor-trucking concerns in 41 States 
and the District of Columbia.. Data. as to truck and trailer equipment 
and hauling radius were generally available, especially from operators 
ma.kin~ regular trips over fixed routes. Comprehensive figures on 
operating costs, however, were scarce, only 122 firms supplying cost 
data. in sufficient detail to permit sta.tistica.la.na.lysis. The ma.dequa.cy 
of accounts and records for the industr:y as a. whole may be attributed 
to numerous circumstances, but its ra.p1d growth, the large proportion 
of small-scale operations, and unstable competitive conditions are 
probably the most important. Motor trucking as an industrv is 
still new and unorga.uized. Equipment and methods have been 
changing rapidly. Thereislittle accumulated experience for guidance, 
and each operator must work out almost alone the solution for his 
own particular problems. · 

Although there is apparent some tendency toward consolidation 
and large-scale opera.t10n in the motor-freight field, the industry is 
still predomina.tin~ly one of small fleets and individual management. 
Scientific a.ccountmg is the exception rather than the rule, direct 
personal familiarity with the business taking the place, however 
ma.dequa.tely, of elaborate records. 

Under such circumstances it is natural that the available statistical 
data. should be limited in scope. Statistical conclusions, therefore, 
must be accepted only as indicative of general tendencies, not as 
final evidence on the subject. 

While a. reasonable effort was made to show a. true cross section of 
commercia.! truck operations, the final selection of cases was unques
tionably influenced by the nature of the data. sought. It was usually 
the better-known operators who were interviewed and reports were 
made onl,Y on those who were able to supply some details as to costs 
of opera.t10n. The reports show a preponderance of common carriers 
in States where certificates of convenience and -necessity are required. 
This is due at least in part to the fact that the names and addresses 
of certificated carriers are on public file, and they are usually required 
to maintain records in a. prescribed form and to make periodic reports. 
In certain other States, however, the data. show a. disproportionate 
number of contract carriers. This is usually the case where there is 
no common-carrier legislation and truck operators are not compelled 
to assume the legal status of common carriers, even though they 
cater to the ~eneral public. . · 

In proport10n to their numbers, the small operators, especially in 
rural communities, constitute the group least adequately represented. 

1 



2 MOTOR TRUCK FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION 

Typically, they employ one or two trucks, which may be engaged 
principally in local transfer work or private business.. Accounting, 
.if any, is likely to be inextricably ~led with personal transactions, 
while certain overhead or e.dministrat1ve costs are frequently ignored. 

Very few of the truck operators interviewed were able to give as 
complete reports as were desired for the purposes of this survey. 
There was a wide variety of accounting and statistical systems m 
use, and even where full records were kept it was impossible to extract 
all the details of the operation in a reasonable len~th of time. It was 
very difficult to secure comparable records, espeetally regarding costs 
of operation. This will explain the fact that almost none of the statis
tical analyses shows a complete summary of data from all the con
cerns interviewed. In each case the analysis covers ouly the trucks 
or trucking for which the details were reported. 

Of the 217 operators included in the survey, 103 reported a common
carrier business only, 41 contract hauling oul;y:, while 73 reported 
both common-carrier and contract hauling. The disproportionate 
representation of the larger operators is brought out in Tables 1 
and 2, showing gross revenues for 1930, and size of fleets, respectively. 

TABLE 1.-Gaoss REVENUEs, 1930, o:r TRUCKING CoNCERNS 

Number Per cent Number Per cent 
Gross revenue of con- of COD• Gross revenue of con· or con· 

cerns corns "'""' corns 

Under $5,000 .... - -- .......... 3 2 $100,000 and over ...........•• 60 28 
$6,000 to $9,900_ -------------- 1< 6 No revenue data given.. ..•.••• 48 22 
$10,000 to $19,91KL ........... 16 7 
$20,000 to U9,1KKt ............ 40 19 Total .••..............•. 217 100 
$00,000 to $99,900.----·-·---·· 34 16 

TABLE 2.-BizE OF FLEETS OF TnucKING CoNCERNS 

Power units All unlta 

Sl2:e or :fleet 

1 or 2 vehicles ..................•.•..•.....••.••..•••......•.•.. 
3 or 4 vehicles ............•.•.•..•..........•...•.•.•.....••••.. 
ti to 9 vehicles ........•....•••..•.................•.••..•.••••.. 
10 to 14 vehicles ...........................................•••.. 
15 to 19 veJUcles ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
20 to 49 vehicles ..........•••................................... 
liO to 74 vehicles ......••..•.••.....................•....••.•.•.. 

Number Per cent Number Per cent 
of con· or eon- of con- of con-
cerns cerns cerns cerns 

16 H 16 u 
31 1U 22 10.1 .. 318 "' 26.7 
30 13.8 33 10.1 
21 9.6 27 12.4 
39 1&0 M 1d6 

7 8.2 14 u 
8 u 
1 . 6 

217 

r&~!:tcl~~~~-over:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1--.:..1-...:..:..J--=-~-...:..: 

Total. __ ......•.•... ----.. ---- -- --.... ----. --- --. ----... 

• 1. 9 
6 u 

100.0 217 100.0 

Figure 1 shows on a map of the United States the "regular" routes 
of the truck ?Peratoi"!' from whom reports were secured in this survey. 
It does nop m!llude ~e~ar. or "ai!Y'!"here for hire" hauling, since 
such trucking lS practically wtthout limit. The map clearly indicates 
the wide geographical field of the survey. 
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PJaure 1.-Pixed mo\or-&ru.ck freirM routea studied in &hia •une, 



4 MOTOR TRt:CK FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION 

EQUIPMENT 

The \ariety of equipment apparent in a compari on of different 
opern.tions and diftcrent sections of tho country is indicative of a. 
marked speciali'l.ation of motor- truck chassis and body design for 
particular types of hauling sen-icc. 

The most ob,-iou differences are those arising directly from the 
nature of the commodity hauled. Tank trucks and trailers, for 
example, are designed for the purpo e of hauling ga oline, oil, or 
other liquid in an efficient manner. For the tran portation of 
peri hablcs in hot climates, refrigerator bodies arc becoming increas
mgly common. Household goods arc moYcd in closed, wcntherproof 
Ynn , frequently equipped with sleeping accommodation for the 
driver or dri\·ers on long trips. Dump bodies of special types are 
required in the hnnclling of coal, coke, and certain build.ing materials. 
Armored Yan ha\·c been specially de igned for the tran portation of 
siUc and other commodities of high value in concentrnled bulle 

Figure 2.-A 6-whceled tractor truck, a 4-wheeled semitr ailer . and a 6-wheeled full trailer 

For loading, unloading, or hoi ting sa fes, machinery, and other 
heavy freight, trucks arc not infrequently equipped with power 
winches or cmn<'s. Exceptional loads, usunlJy moved over the h.igh
wnys only under s pecia l permit, arc carried on low, flat tmilcrs, on 
multi pic wheels, with capacities ns high as 25 tons and more. 

All these special types of equipment were among those li ted by 
the trucking compnnies in ten ricwcd. lly fnr tho greater number of 
trucks and trailers, however, may be described as being in the "gen
eral purpo c" clnss; that is, they arc nil reasonably well adapted to 
mi cciJancous hauling of whatever freight i o ffered. Their suitability 
to any gi ven job depends primarily on how well their capacity, s peed, 
and economy of maintenance arc ada pted to the particular demands 
made upon them . Even for general hauling there is It wide runge of 
sizes from which to choose, and n considernb lc variety in body and 
cha sis design . They mnge from tho li~ht express truck of }~-ton 
cap~ci t:y, to ou tfit. like tha~ ill':'stmtcd 1n Figure 2, a tra~tor-t;uck, 
sem1trniicr , and trailer co~bmnt10~ capnble of carrying !)0,000 pounds 
gross load, on 30 balloon tu·es. Tht hcnvy combinn.tion it should be 
stated, is no longer in usc, not becllu c of excess wheel ~r axle loads 
or because of illegal dimcn ionsl but bccnuse the otatc in wh.ich it i~ 
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registered now sets a maximum gross load of 68,000 pounds for any 
combination of vehicles, and this load can be more efficiently handled 
by an ordinary 6-wheeled truck in combination with a 6-wheeled 
trailer. 

TRUCK CAPACITY 

The choice of truck capacity depends primarily on the loads which 
are to be moved. Since most of the firms contributing statistics in 
this inquiry were engaged principally in intercity hauling, the pro
portion of large-capacity trucks is far greater than if all trucking were 
mcluded. In the questionnaire !lirculated to the trucking industry 
by the General Motors Truck Co. in 1929, the percentages of light, 
medium, and heavy duty trucks were 58 per cent, 32 per cent, and 
10 per cent, respectively. The corresponding percentages for the sur
vey here reported were 11 per cent for the light trucks, 60 per cent 
for medium duty trucks, and 29 per cent for the heavy trucks. 

Even these figures may not be fairly representative of the trucks 
used in highway hauling, inasmuch as the lightest trucks reported 
were commouly described as "pick-up" trucks, used principally in 
local pick-up and delivery work in connection with a line haul by 
heavy trucks. Others of the light trucks were engaged in a local trans
fer business more or less independent of the intercity work. On the 
other hand, it is possible that the inclusion of a larger proportion of 
small trucking concerns in the survey might have reduced somewhat 
the proportion of heavy trucks reported. . 

Table 3 shows, by geographic divisions, the rated capacities of ve
hicles reported. Table 4 shows the per cent of power units (trucks 
and tractor trucks) in each capacity group. 

TABLE 3.-RATED CAPACITY OF VEHICLES REPORTED, BY GEOGRAPHIC 
DIVISIONS 

Light vehicles, Medium capacity Hea~ vehicles, No capacity vehicles. · 3 tons h to IJ4 tons 1~ to 3 tons and over data 

.g .::1 • • 
Oeograpblo dlvJslon 1. .. .. 

e " e " e " ~ .s ] .s 

i 
.s • .s "' • • e 

~ ~ j j • 1l 
~ j 

• 1l j {! j • ! ! ~ ) ~ ) ! 
New En1tand ...•••.........•.. 31 ---- ---- ---- 13< ---- ---- ---- 103 • II I 23 8 I ----
Middle tlantio ...•.......•••.. H ·-r 190 ·s.;· 8 255 86 100 M 3 3.2 12 
East North CentraL ..•........ 38 I 2 26.1 "rT 18 76 .. 161 00 • 3 
West North CentraL ..••...... 39 ---- ---- ---- 200 22 • .. 32 31 80 13 I 11 6 ----
South Atlantic •.....•........•• 13 ---- ·--- 199 • 10 II 3> 1 6 I 1 • ----
East South Central ...•........ 19 ---- I ··-- .. • 3 1 26 7 II 7 -.i- "i6- I 
West South Central •.•......•.• 16 ---- ---- 86 28 22 18 7 31 38 20 " 6 
Mountain. •.....••••........•.. 24 ---- ---- I 109 6 • II 38 I 3 1 I 3 ""74 Facific •.• -----· •••••......••••• 128 ---- ---- 6 384 2 8 69 ... 16 21 137 13 2 6 

Unlted:Btates ••.. .......•..• ---~ 1 3 • 1,686 100 83 ISO ~~· pa. 418 f'32 83 77 .. 82 

1 Aocordlng to U. B. Bureau ot the Census. 



6 MOTOR TRUCK FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION 

TABLE 4.-PER CENT OF TRUCKS AND TRACTOR TRUCKS, BY CAPACITY GROUPS 

Light, Medium, Heavy, 
Geographic dlvlslon I Ji: to ll4 1~ to 3 3~ tons Total 

tons tons and over 

~,dd~0f1~ti"~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1
[: ::: : ~ l~ 

East North Central............................................ 7. 6 67.0 26. 6 100 
West North CentraL__________________________________________ 10.2 73.4 16.4 100 
South Atlantic................................................. 6.1 80.9 14.0 l~ 
East South Central____________________________________________ 16.0 66.3 ZT. 7 

100 '\ll est South CentraL___________________________________________ 9. 6 ()1. 9 22. 6 
Mountain·---·------------------------------------------------- 1a 6 64. 8 21. 6 100 
Pacl.Oc ••••••••• ________________________________________________ l---::16.:-:6:-l--'::":-:· ":-1-~33.::-:9~1---1:::00 

United States .. --------------------------------------···------- 10. o 67. 3 32. 7 100 

I According to U.S. Bureau of the Census. 

Few marked differences appear in the average or predominating 
rated capacity of trucks in the several sections of the country as 
above grouped. The factors determining the choice of truck are so 
many that they tend to cancel out in a large sample. There is some 
evidence, however, that the larger vehicles are more usual in those 
sections where the principal cities and towns have been linked with 
paved highways. This is brought out by regrouping the States ac
cording to the progress they have made in paving their State high
way systems, as shown in Table 5. 

TABLE 5.-RATED CAPACITY oF TnucK~ AccoRDING TO PROGREss OF STATE 
Hmaw A Y ~YBTEMS 

Number Average 
States or rntad Road mileage Improved with high-type surfaces 

trucks ffipaclty 

Tom 
7 739 3.23 

13 1,110 3.10 
6 416 2.66 

23 631 2.21 

m to 100 per cent.----------------------------------···------------·------
25 to 4D per cent .... -------·---------------------------·····-----········--
20 to 24 per cent .... -----·····--------------------------------------------
Up to 19 per cent.---------------·--------------··------------------------

TotaL .....................••...•..•......••.•...........•.......... •• 2, 705 2.88 

Six of the seven States from which no reports were secured fall in 
the last group above, having a relatively small amount of paved 
highway, which, in itself, may be regarded as significant. 

The gross weight allowable under the law also appears to have 
an effect on the sizes of trucks used, although the limits have so 
many qualifications and exceptions (for examyle, j:iving higher limits 
to 6-wheeled vehicles or providing for special liimts on certail} high
ways) that statistical evidence is not easily presented. 

That license or registration fees assessed against trucks influence 
the choice of capacity seems to be demonstrated by the fact that in 
the 30 States in which the license fees (for either common or contract 
carriers) are based on rated or actual capacity, the average capacity 
reported is 2.3 tons, where for all other States the average is 3.1 tons. 

The 2*-ton truck is the most favored size for intercity commercial 
hauling according to the reports in this survey. In a total of 2,826 
trucks for which capacity information was supplied, 510 were in this 
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class, slightly over 18 per cent. Actually , the e 2}~-ton trucks 
handle large overloads, as shown elsewhere in thi report . 

Figure 3 pictures a typical 2}~-ton truck. 

TRUCK WEIGHTS AND LOADS 

One of the more important aims of the survey was to to secure data 
relative to weight of trucks and loads carried. o far as i t was 
obtainable, information was recorded coYerin~ the tare weights of 
t he truck u ed, the 11 u ual loads 11 carried, a no the gro s weigh ts of 
the loaded trucks . The 11 u ual load 11 was taken to mean not an 
average load, but t hat load which the operator regarded as a normal 
or cnpacity load for a given vehicle, a suming sufficien t freight was 
available. The u ual load wa not the ma:\.imum load, ince many 
operators stated that t hey hauled load con idembly in exce s of 
normnl capacity under emergency conditions. Ior wa u ual load 
eq ui,·nlent to raled capacity, a it is commonl~· agreed that practical 

Figure 3.- Typical 2'h·ton rreight truck 

wor king capacity i in exec s of li ted rating. Gross weiO'ht was 
computed as the sum of tare weight and usual load as defin ed above. 

Table 6 shows the average tare weight, usual load, and gross 
weight for trucks in the light, medium, and heavy capacity groups. 

T A DLE 6.- TARE \V E t GHT, U suAL L OAD, AN D Gnoss \VE t GIIT OF Tnuc Ks, uv 
RATED CAPACITY G llOUI'S 

I T nrc weight Usuallond 0 r o.<S weight 

Hated capacity I 
N umber A vcrngo Number Average Number .\ ,·crngo or trucks or trucks or trucks 

- ------
Pound& Poowd& P ound& 

~ to I);:( tons (ligh t) ....................... 143 4, 043 121 3. 12!) 0!1 7, 220 
1' 2 to 3 tons (modlum) .................... 0!17 7, 070 1,037 8. 132 869 16, 02t 
3h tons nnd ovM (hCJI\')') . ............... 58~ 13,366 m t3,GOO 566 2i. 363 

T otnl • .............................. I, 760 I 9, 408 I, 784 0, S!SS I, S6S 19, 457 

1 Jncludos trucks ror wblcb mtod capacity was not reported. 
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It is of interest to compare the average usual load of 9,585 pounds 
with an actual average load of 7,820 pounds as computed from reports 
of 27 common-carrier freight lines to the State of Washington in 1930.1 

This latter figure is derived by dividing freight ton-mileage by truck 
mileage, and so takes into account both loaded and empty mileage 
run. It also includes freight hauled by trailer, however, which to an 
unknown extent increases the load hauled by, as distinct from the 
load carried upon, the average truck. · 

The range and distribution of gross weights of trucks is shown in 
Table 7. The evident tendency toward concentration between 
15,000 and 25,000 pounds does not necessarily indicate that trucks 
within this range are the most efficient for the work they are doing, 
since that tendency is probably controlled to a considerable degree 
by the prevailing legal load limits for 4-wheeled trucks. 

TABLE 7.-Qnoss WEIGHT OF TRUCKS 

Gross weight 

Under 5,000 pounds .••...•..••...•.••.•... 
li,OOO to D,m pounds ••• --------------·-··· 
10,000 to 14,900 pounds.------------------
lb,OOO to to,m pounds.-------------------
20,000 to 24,900 pounds.-------------------
25,000 to 29,999 pounds •. ------------------

Trucks Gross weight Trucka 

32 ao,ooo to 34,900 pounds.................... un 
100 35,000 to 30,099 pounds.................... 0 
281 40,000 pounds and over·-----······-------- 14 
338 
3Z3 TotaJ. ···--···-------·······-------- 1, 668 230 

Loading in excess of manufacturer's rated capacity was found to be 
very general, especially on the medium capacity trucks. The largest 
trucks were apparently loaded somewhat below capacity, probably 
due in part to legal limitations on gross weight. Operation of trucks 
with greater capacity than utilized was in some instances explained by 
the fact that these trucks pulled trailers, and that it was necessary to 
use the larger vehicles to provide sufficient motive power, regardless of 
whether they carried a full load on their own wheels. 

Table 8 shows the average proportion of loading beyond rated 
capacity for some of the more common sizes of trucK&. 

TABLE 8.-UsuAL LoADS oF TnucKs IN ExcEss Ol' RATED CAPACITY 

Number A vernge. 
Mo.nulacturer's rated capacity ot trucks excess 

1 ton ..••••••••••••....•.•.••• 
lJ.i too.s •• --------------------
2 tons .... --------------------
2~ tons .... --------- ...•..... 
3 tons .... ----- ...... ______ . __ 

reported lood 

Number Average 
Manufacturer's rated capacity of trucks ex0088 

reported lolld 

Pt.rctnt 
226 70. ~ .. .... 
228 ~9 
111 1-7.6 

t Averngo load 7.6 per cent below rated capacity, rather than any exoe.sa. 

It will be noted that the largest trucks grouped as 5 M tons and 
over, show an average load 7.6 per cent beiow tlieir rated capacities. 

Usual loads were reported, in very rare instances, as high M three 
times the manufacturers' ratings. Normally, however, the excess 
was less than 125 per cent. Approximately one-fourth of all trucks 

J 1930 Stotlstlcs ot Auto TlWlSportatlon Companies, s'tate orWaeblngton, department or publlo work&. 
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nnd more than one-thit·d of the medium capacity t rucks wore rcport<'d 
ns ~urrying 100 .to 125 per cent a~oYe capacity-roughly , dou ble 
Lhc1r rn.ted cnpnCity. Nearly two-thirds of the hoayy trucks carried 

Figure 4.-Typical 4-wheeled tractor and semitrailer unit 

less than 50 per cent above capacity . The percentage of trucks in 
each mngo of overloading is indicated in Table 9. 

TABLE 9.-TRUCK LOADI NG IN EXCESS OF MANUF ACT U RERS' RATED 
CAPACITI ES 

Per cent of trucks 

Rntcd capacit y Number Less tbnn of trucks 25 to 40 60 to 74 75 to 09 100 to 124 Over 124 25 per per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent T otal cent over· 
lond 1 overlend overload overload overload O\'crlond 

Under I~ tons •.. .• .. 121 20.7 9. 9 21.5 2. 5 2~ . 0 12.4 100. 0 
I~ to 3 tons •••..... . 1, 037 14. I 8. 2 20. 7 0. 2 36.8 II. 0 100. 0 
3~ tons nnd O\"Cr ••• • • 502 26. 0 38. 7 16.0 8. I 3.5 5. 0 100.0 

All t rucks . • •. . I. 750 10. 5 18. 6 10. s 8.3 2~ . 7 0. 4 100. 0 

tJucludcs loads below capacity. 

It should bo clearly understood that these excess loads are not nec
essarily or as a rule illegal overloads. Light or medium capacity 
trucks with adequate tire equipment can carry far abovo their rated 
capacity without exceeding the legal limit for either gross weight, 
axle weight, or load per inch of tue width. The damage, if any, 
from overloading under such conditions is limited to the vehicle itself. 

SIX-WHEELED EQUIPMENT 

The liberalizing of gross-weight restrictions in favor of 6-wheeled 
vehicles (that is, those having three axles) has been a recent de,·elop
ment in a number of States. It is the wheel load rather than t he gross 
load which determines stress in the pavement. Larger loads are 
possible, therefore, with the 6-wheeled trucks and are legalized in an 
mcreasing group of the States. Furthermore, for light trucks well 
within existing gross-weight limitations a third axle may greatly 
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increase the safe and economical carryin~ capacity. That this is 
generally recognized by truck operators is mdicnted by the fnct that 
8.7 per cent of the trucks were on six wheels. The number of 
6-wheeled t ractor trucks was negligible, inasmuch as a tractor truck 
and semitruiler combination is, in effect, a 6-wheeled unit. Only 
two 6-wheeled t ractor trucks were repor ted, Lhc e being u ed for 
heavy hauling with large capncity semitrailers. One hcnxy semi
trailer on two axles was reported. Of the trailers listed (excluding 
semitrailers) 14 .3 per cent were on six wheels. 

TRAILERS 

Trailer equipment was reported by mnny operntors, and in a Yari
ety of types and capacities. The first broad classification to be made 
is that between the trailer which carries i ts load independently , upon 
its own wheels, and the semitrailer, of which the forward end rc ls 
upon a tractor truck (sometimes briefl y referred to as a tractor, but 
not to be confused with the industrial or agricu iLural tractor). Part 
of the load of the semtrailer is, therefore, carried by the tmctor truck. 

Figure 6.- Plat!orm truck with auxiliary axle 

The first class of trailer referred to may be likened to an ordinary 
wagon with a single tongue or drawbar. The scmiLmiler, when 
uncoupled from i ts tractor truck, must ha,·e some temporary sup
porting legs under its forward end . 

There is apparently no single word or phrase in nccep Led usn<Ye to 
describe trailers exclusive of semitrailers. It might be d csi~nb le 
to refer to them as 4-wheeled trail ers, except t hnt some of t hem 
are on six wheels, and some semitrailers ha,·e two nxlcs. F igure 2, 
page 4, show.s a 6-whcelcd tmctor truck, a 4-whccled semitrailer and 
a 6-wheelcd full trailer. The term " full t railer " will here be 'used 
when semitrailers are not referred to. 

The full trailer is used especially by the regulnr freigh t lines. It 
permits economical hand~ng of ~arying. volumes of freight, because 
the cost of s tand-by eqUipment IS relatLvcly low ns compared wiLh 
equivalent freight capacity in trucks. Almost any t ruck hns sufll
cient reserve power to draw one or more trailers where grades nrc not 
excessive, and many operators use truck nnd trailer combinations 
regularly. T~e n:techanical expens~ of opernting the Lruck wh ich 
draws the tra1ler 15 apparently not rncreased anywhere near in pro-
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portion to the increased load handled, though aYailable cost data are 
insufficient to show t bis in detail. The driver cost is only slightly 
greater, if at all , and the capital cost of a trailer is small as compared 
with that of a truck. The trailer is simply hitched behind the truck, 
and may quickly be detached when not needed, or while it is being 
loaded or unloaded. 

Fi~llre 6.-Furnitllre-moving van 

As s tated above, the full trailer, like the motor truck, is sometimes 
built wi th si." wheels to increase carrying capacity. Dual pneumatic 
tire equipment is possible on even the front axle of a t railer, since it is 
steered through the drawbar. 

The u e of a specinl type of 2-wheeled trailer eems to be confined 
almost wholly to the Pncific Iorthwe t States. T his differs from tho 

Figure 7.- Closcd fre ight body for long-distance hauling 

somi(,rniler in that i t is coupled to a rogulnr freifjh t-body truek instead 
of to a trnctor. T he load 1s carried almost entirely on the single axle, 
ns in tho case of the fami liar " camp trailer " used with passenger cars . 
Coupling is made t hrough the snme pint le hook or other hitch as is 
used for fu ll trailers. These 2-wheeled trailers are of relatively low 
capacity , and i t is believed that they aro already obsolescent. 
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The semitrailer is valuable where it can be "spotted" for loading 
and unloading, while the much more expensive power unit is effi
ciently used elsewhere. A single tractOr truck may provide motive 
power for an entire group of semitrailers, keepin~ constantly at work 
and moving each in turn. An idle power plant IS far more expensive 
than a standing semitrailer. • 

A second use for the semitrailer is tO increase the hauling capacity 
of a single power unit. This is probably the more important reason 
for its adoption by intercity haulers. Frequent instances were re
corded where the fleet included only one semitrailer to each tractor 
truck, the two vehicles rarely being uncoupled. The combination 
becomes, in effect, an articulated 6-wheeled truck, and beside the 
possible lar~e increase in size of body the carrying capacity of the 
power unit IS practically doubled. . 

A few cases were reported where semitrailers were eqnipped with 
2-wheeled dollies in front, the result being a unit essent1ally eqniva
lent to a full trailer. 

Because of the absence of power plant, and resultant low chassis 
weight, the capacity loads of trailers run much higher than for trucks 
operatin~ under the same legal gross weight restrictions. This will 
be seen m Table 10, showing rated capacities of trailers and semi
trailers reported. 

TABLE 10.-TRAILERS .\ND SEMITRAILERS BY RATED CAPACITIES 

Rated capacity 
I Trailers 

Soml· 1----.---.---..,..--
trallers' Totnl 2 wheels 4 wheels 0 wheels trailers• 

H to 1 ton •••• --------------------------------------- 3 5 4 ---------- g 
1~ to 3 toDS--------------------------·········------ 83 6 143 -·---·--·· 180 
3!-i to 5 toDS----------·--·------·--------------··---- D8 3 160 .•...•••.• 167 
6 to 10 toDS---------------------------·-------------- 28391 · .. ·.·.·.··.· .. ·.·.· ....... '"... 44!! IM 
Over 10 tons·---------------------------------------- 11 
Not,rcported •••• ------------------------------------l---;44;;+---;•:+--:c'::-•-I--.C:'":..I---:::82 

- TotaL----------------------------------------- 548 18 419 73 003 

a Includes one 8M-ton semltraUer on two axles. 
llnclu~cs trailers with number of wheels not reported. 

One instance w_as reJ?orted in wJllch semitrailer units were exchanged 
between two. freight-line operators on joint hauls. The fifth-wheel 
coupling _meehanism ~m the respective tractor trucks was identical, 
and cons1derable savmg was effected through the avoidance of un
loading and" reloading. 

A mover of household goods reported that on shipments to a neigh
boring city, he was in the habit of coupling one of his full trailers to 
a freight truck of another concern which was scheduled to make the 
trip nightly. His power equipment was thus saved for local transfer 
work. 

~hese tw? illustrations sug~est the possible de~irability of stand
ardiz~d eqmpment, at least ~th rega:d to couplin~ mechanism, to 
perm1t a freer exchange of eqmpment m a manner slmilar to that of 
the railroads. 

Data covering weights and loads of trailers and semitrailers are 
shown in Tables 11 and 12. It should be understood that weights 
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and loads shown for semitrailers are not the weights carried on the 
single-trailer axle, but include that part of the load supported by the 
tractor truck. 

TABLE 11.-TARE WEIGHT, UsuAL LoAD, AND Gnoss WEIGHT OP TRAILERS, BY 
RATED CAPACITY 

Tare weight Usual load Gross weight 

Rated capacity 
Number Average Number Average Number Average of units of units or units _,. 

PountU _,. 
Under 1~ tons·--------------------------- 6 4,217 6 •• 333 6 0.550 
l)i to 3 tons_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 10 4.758 77 7,817 52 13,235 
33-i to 5 tons·------------------------------ 116 7,261 83 15,648 74 ...... 
6 to 10 tons ..... --------------------------- 130 9,133 92 16,433 00 U,402 Over 10 tons _______________________________ II 12,691 10 20,460 10 33.460 

TABLE 12.-TARE WEIGHT, UsUAL LOAD, AND Gaoss WEIGHT OF SEHITRA.ILERS, 
BY RATED CAPACITY 

Rated capacity 

Under I~ toDS-------------------··-·-----
lM to 3 tons .. ·-------------------------- __ 
3J.i to li tons·------------------------------
6 to 10 tons·------------------------------
Over 10 tons·------------------------------

Tare weight Usual load Gross weight 

Number Number Number 
otunits Average ofunJts Average o!units Average 

_,. _,. 
Pound• 

I 2,300 
.. 4.364 
39 6, 434 

I 4,000 
42 11,262 
73 14,838 

1 6.300 
24 17. 565 
34 24,004 

{13 7, 668 117 18,007 61 26, 413 
32 9, 947 12 22,495 8 29,225 

TIRE EQUIPMENT 

Pneumatic tires are rapidly displacing solid tires on motor trucks. 
The National Automobile Chamber of Commerce reports that only 
3.6 per cent of the total output of motor trucks in 1930 were equipped 
with solid tires.• However, there are still many older trucks on the 
roads that have not been converted to pneumatic equipment. Analy
sis revealed that 24 per cent of the trucks and tractor trucks and 32 
per cent of the trailers reported were on solid (or "cushion") tires 
on one or more axles. This is shown in Table 13, together with the 
use of dual pneumatic tires. 

TABLE 13.-TIRE EQUIPMENT oF CoMMERCIAL TRucKs, TRACTOR TnucKs, AND 
TRAILERS 

Tire equipment 

Pneumatic tires.: 

Trucks and tractor 
trucks Trailers 

Numbor Per cent Number Per cent 

Single ................. -------------------------------------- 622 19. 1 l:ll 13. 9 
DuaL .•.•......•...................•••..••....••.. -······l--~'-... -l-_•_7._o+---466-f--M.-O 

'1' otal ............. ---------------------------------------- 2. 078 76. 1 686 frl. 9 Solld tlres •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I--::-: .. =•:+-:-:ZI'-.-::-o+--.:.ZI::-"+--=32-c=l 
Total.-------------------------------------------:..---·~-- 2, 730 100. o 881 100. o 

J Facts and Figures of tho AutomobUe Industry, 1931 edition, National AutomobUe Chamber ol Com· 
merce, p, 38. 

!23554°-32----"2 
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This proportion of so~d:tired vehicles was unexpectedly hi~h, .but 
an examination of the ongmal data reveals that of tho 652 solid-t1red 
trucks and tractor t;ucks, 167 were ~perate~ by a sin&le firm, princi
pally in a metropohtan area. If this firm lS excluded from the tab
tdat'lon, the percentage of solid tires drops to 19. It is likely, too, 
that some of the solid-tired equipment was so obsolescent as to be 
used relatiYely infrequently as compared with the more modern 
vehicles. or the trucks and tractor trucks dating from 1925 or older 53 .2 
per cent were on solid tires, whereas the 1926 and later models were 
only 9.0 per cen t on solids, and of the 1929 and later models only 2.5 
per cent were on solids. This would indicate that the intercity com
mercial truckers are now buying proportionately fewer '5olid-tired 
vehicles than other truck users; which eems reasonable in view of the 
need for greater speed in the long-haul work. 

The preYalence of solid-tire usage was also checked against state
wide fi gures for ~f ary l and , confirming the belief that the proportion 

Figure 8.- Stakc body for general hauling 

shown in the survey was unduly hi~h . Data supplied from the 
office of the com~isswner of m~tor velucles in that State show among 
the common earners a propor tiOn of .6 per cent of solid-tired t rucks 
in 1931. The decl in ~ in solid _tires for all trucks in Maryland during 
several re?en~ years 1s shown m T~ble 14, and it is probable that the 
use of solLd ttres by common co.111.ers and con tract haulers bas been 
decreasing at least in the same proportion. 

TA BL E 14 .-So L t o T t n E s ON M o T o n TnucK s REGIST ERED I N MARYLAND, 1929 
TO 1931 

Ycnr 

1929 .......................................................... ........... . 
1930 .............................................................. . 
1931. ......................................................... .. 

1 l ocluocs n nc~llglblc number or vehicles other thon trucks. 

T otal SoUd·tlrcd vohlclos 1 
t ruck 
rc~ ls· 

trntlon Number Per cent 

38,839 
37,832 
30,080 

8, 703 
6,654 
4, 634 

22.4 
17. 3 
12. 6 
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Dual pneumatic t ire equipmen t was found on a lnr<YC proportion of 
the trucks, tractor tru cks, and trailers, e pecinlly in t he lnr<Yer sizes. 
In a ll bu t fo ur ~ta~cs, tire. width is a go ,·ernin.g factor in limiti~1g loads . 
Dual pneumnt1c tu·e cq lllpment, us shown ill T able 13, includes nil 
vehicles having two or more whee ls equi pped with dual pneumatic 
tires. Trucks whose capaci ty has been increased by 11 supplementary 
third axle a re o ften fi tted wit h d un! tires on t he driving ax le only. 
Trai lers are frequently eq uippcd wit h du nl tires on the front,,. heels. 

Fig ure 10 shows graphically the t ire eq uipmen t of t rucks and tractor 
t rucks accordin <Y to capacity. It i apparen t that the u e of solid 
tires is principally confined to th e hea\rier veh icles, and that sing le 
pneumatic tire equipmen t is rare on the larger units. 

OPERATIONS 

LENGTH OF HA UL 

The dis tnn ccs o \·er ,,·hich truck 111'<' being o pern t0d , n ~ r0portcd in 
this in ves t igation, gave no clom· cddoncc as to tlw profitnbl<' radius o( 

Figuro 9.- Rack body lor LunsporLing livcsLock 

motor hauling . C enernl s tntements nrc apt to be misl0nding, since 
there are many fnctors in volved in determ ining tho eco nomic lengt.h 
o f haul in any given case. '-.}he r ntes which the t raflic wil l benr, tho 
type of h aul (that is , whether between poin ts on fi x<'d rou tes as in tho 
usual common-currier operation or to poin ts not on fixed routes) , tho 
commodity htwled, the availabili ty and cost of other lllCnns of t rnns
portation, whether return loads can bo o btained , topogmphy nnd road 
conditions, all share in setting tho limi t to motor-truck hnul. ) 

R egularly scheduled runs were reported in exc<'ss o f 500 miles be
tween terminals. Occnsionnl hau ls, not on rcg ulnr schcdul<'s, were 
reported up to 2,500 miles . Indirect informa tion from other sources 
indica tes that a very considcmblc nmoun t o f l on~-d istnn co hauling is 
heing done. Tires, for example, nrc b0ing shipped by Lru ck from 
Ohio factories as fnr ns Omaha, St. Paul , and ew York. Fully 
assembled automobiles nrc t mnsportcd on specin l S<'m itrai lers fo r 
distances us gr cn t ns 1,000 mi les fron t th<' factory . F ish h n,·c been 
trucked from . cnttlc to San Frnncisco. Fru it nne! YCg<'t nhl<'s mo,·o 
from the Enstorn hore o f 1\ fnry lnnd Lo r<'w EnO'Innd . Li,·<'s tock is 
hauled 100 mi les or more to s tock.vn rds in tho 1\licld lc West. ::;omc of 
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these long h nuls have pr~v~d unprofitab le, othe: s n.pp~ren tly are con
t inuing successfully, bu t 1t 1s clear that no defim te lmut can be set for 
motor hauling. 

A clear di tinction hould be made between the expression " length 
of h nul " and " length of route. " "Where a trucking concern operates 

7 5 0 ~----------------~ 

Le~end 
c::J DUAL PNEUMATIC 62.4-1o 

~ SINGLE PNEUMATIC 

- SOLID 64;,1o 

500~--------------~ 

250 

Figure 10.- Tirc equ ipment or trucks and tractor trucks, by capacity 

between two large centers of population, the btdk of i ts freight will 
move the whole cl.is tunce, especinll y if t he trucks m nke n n ove rnight 
run while business houses are closed. 'ommoilities however nre not 
always carried from one term.in nl of a route to andther bu t' nre fre-
quently picked up or delivered. en route. ' 

The average haul of certifica ted motor-freight operators in t he State 
of Washington can be approximated from reports of tonnngo and ton-
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mileage data made to the department" of public works. In 1930 this 
figure for 11 of the 25 common carriers interviewed in that State 3 

was 55 miles, as compared with 71 miles for the average route of these 
same operators. This comparison is only a rough one, since it does 
not take into consideration the probable greater number of trucks or 
more frequent service on the shorter routes, the average route shown 
being a simple unweighted average of the routes covered by each 
operator. 

FACTORS AFFECTING RATFS 

In the final analysis, it is the rate that an operator can obtain for 
hauling that determines the distance to which he will go. Rates, 
however, depend on many circumstances. For superior service by 
truck a shipper will pay only as much in excess of competing trans
portation rates as any added advantages of truck transportation may 
be worth. Between points served by rail or water transportation the 
profitable haul by truck ends where the railroad or navigation com
pany can offer a lower rate after due allowance is made for cartage 
costs at shipping point and at destination and for other possible 
advantages of truck service such as less rigid packing requirements. 

No study of rates and rate making for truck hauling was attempted 
during this survey. In general, it may be said that truck rates are 
frequently based on rail tariffs where a competitive condition exists, 
the truck rates being either slightly higher, to cover pick-up and deliv
ery costs, or approximately the same. However, there are many 
exceptions to this generalization, as, for example, where the rates are 
further reduced through competition between rival truck lines or 
where special commodity rates are made. 

TYPE OF HAUL 

The effect of the type of haul on the distance commodities are to be 
carried is easily evident. By legal restrictions or by choice, the com
mon carrier will usually limit his haul and adhere to a definite schedule. 
He will haul practically any freight offered, but only between points 
on his regular routes. In certain States he is restricted to fixed routes 
by regulation and is not permitted to haul beyond the limits imposed 
by his franchise or certificate. On the other hand, the contract car
rier will haul "anywhere for hire," though he may undertake to handle 
only certain classes of commodities. Regulation does not restrict the 
distance nor confine his operations to nxed routes. The contract
carrier reports show exceptionally long hauls. One of the questions 
asked of the anywhere-for-hire operators was: "What was your 
longest single trip during the past year?" This brought records of 
trips 1,200, 2,000, and even 2{500 miles, practically all of these 
extremely long trips being with oads of household goods. 

FJXED ROUTES 

The number of operators who reported regular hauling over fixed 
routes was 182, or 84 per cent of the number interviewed during the 
survey. These were located in 39 States and the District of Colum
bia, including all the States except Iowa and South Carolina, where 
only operators between points not on .fixed routes were reported, and 

•The remaining l4 carriers dJd not report ton-mileage. 
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the seven States • from which no reports were received. Table 15 
shows data for length of fixed routes, by geographical areas. 

Figure 11 shows the percent~e of fixed routes of various lengths . 
.Although routes over 250 miles m length and extending as far as 530 
miles were reported, their number was so small that they have been 
shown only as routes longer than 250 miles. It will be noted that 
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about 95 per cent of the routes reported were less than 250 miles long, 
92 per cent were less than 200 miles, 80 per cent were less than 120 
miles, and 75 per cent less than 110 miles in length. Over half the 
routes were shorter than 70 miles. The largest group, those ranging 
from 31 to 40 miles in length, contained 10.5 per cent of the whole. 

'Delaware, Malne, Mlsa1salppl, Nevada, New Bampsblre, Vermont, WyomiDg, 
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TABLE 15.-LENGTH OF FIXED RoUTEs REPoRTED BY MOTox-TaucK OPERATORS 

Number Number Total Median Longest Shortest Geographic divisions and of com- Av....., 
States panles of routes route length of length of route route 

reportng .. ported mileage route route reported reported 

Orand total, United States ...... 182 062 49, 160 88 70 530 5 

New England •. -.-------:.------- 12 57 3,888 58 50 240 10 

Massachusetts ...••• ____ ---- 8 {I ..... 88 50 210 10 
Rhode Island .....•......... 1 6 M9 92 58 240 30 
Connecticut •.... --------- .. 3 10 667 67 32 188 20 

Middle Atlantic •.•............. II 30 2,3M 78 73 192 20 

New York ..•...••.....•.... 3 6 270 45 31 70 20 
New Jersey----------------· 3 8 672 72 .. 170 30 
Pennsylvania.. .........•.... 5 16 1,512 95 92 192- 30 

East North CentraL ........•.. 29 102 7,595 75 60 500 II 
Ohio ___________________ --- __ 4 19 ~200 63 60 150 15 
Indiana_ ___________ --------. 9 12 ~026 86 55 311 20 
Illinois ....... ------.-------- 3 19 761 .. .. 75 11 
M ichlgan ..........• ..••.. __ • 18 ..... I{{ 113 500 15 
\Vlsconsln. ------•.•.••. ---- 9 34 2,022 59 58 151 11 

West North CentraL .......... 23 91 7,953 87 80 2M 5 

M tnnesota .........••. ------ 8 87 2,784 75 .. 250 5 
Missouri. .... ____ .•.•. -----. 3 10 ~132 113 .. 2M 30 
North Dakota ...••••....... 4 7 745 106 92 "" .. 
South Dakota .....•........ 1 18 1,2ll6 79 81 134 34 
Nebraska .••.•••.... ------_. • 11 849 77 88 150 34 
Kansas.-------------------- 3 10 1,177 118 .. 250 45 

South Atlantlo. .....•....•.•.•.. 21 60 4,926 62 50 150 5 

M oryland. _. ------. ---·-. -- 6 36 ~262 35 27 120 • District of Columbia ....•.. I s 276 92 106 120 50 
v i.rglnla .. -- ------ -------- --- 3 10 689 .. 88 150 18 
West Virginia .....•.••..... 2 7 477 68 50 134 40 
North Carollna .•••••....... 1 6 434 72 74 120 23 
Georgia .•••.... ------- .. ---- 1 4 313 78 83 114 34 
Florida •..... -------.------. 7 14 ~475 105 102 108 40 

East South CentraL .••..•...... 8 27 3,058 113 90 350 33 

Kentucky--·······--·-·-·-· 2 9 ""' 90 90 200 33 
Tennessoe .......... --·-· •• -- • 15 ~997 133 111 350 40 
Alabama. _ .. ----•..•.•••.•. I 3 258 8< 88 105 60 

West South Central. .•••.•••... 13 .. 6,178 187 112 317 34 

Arkansas.-------- ••••. ----- 1 5 ... 67 55 117 42 
I.oulslana .•..••• ···--------- 4 17 1, 752 100 106 188 .. 
Oklahoma ..••• --------·-·-. 2 6 "1,096 183 205 265 70 
Texas ..... _ •. ----- .•.•.••••• 6 17 2,697 176 175 317 34 

Mounta.ln ••.... ------ ----- ----- 16 35 3,902 108 70 530 11 

Montana.----- __ --~-.------ 4 5 247 {9 50 75 27 
Idaho ..••. ____ ----- .. ----- .. 2 4 269 67 .. .. 34 
Colomdo. _ ···-------------· 4 13 887 58 55 120 11 
New Mexico ...........•.•.• 1 2 230 115 115 155 55 
Arizona .....•.•......••••••. 8 10 1,976 198 135 530 .. 
Uta!L.- - -------- ----- ------ 2 2 293 147 110 258 87 

Po.cUlc.. .••• -··-···-····· •••.• -•• 49 .. 9,328 .. 70 412 6 

W a.sblngton _ .••••••••...... 26 .. 4.167 95 55 377 6 
O:Jf,on ___ ----- __ ----- _ ---- _ 6 10 1, 719 172 140 376 77 
Callornla ........•........•• .17 .. ..... 86 60 412 14 

NoTE.-No reports received rrom Delaware, MaJne, Mississippi, Nevada, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
and Wyomlng; no fixed routes reported in Iowa and South Carollna, · 
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The total number of routes reported was 562, with an aggre~ate 
length of 49,160 miles. The ave:age_length of route ~as 88 mri!JS, 
rangin~ from an ave>:age of 35 miles m Maryland for siX companres 
operating 36 routes to an average of 198 miles in Arizona for three 
companies with 10 routes. An ordinary arithmetical average ma;r be 
greatly and disproportionately o.ffected b;r a few long routes, espeCially 
where the number of operations is relatively small. A truer picture 
of the typical truck route probably results from the median fi~ure. 
When the routes are listed in order of length, the median is the middle 
item in the series. In other words, the median route is exceeded in 
length by just as many routes as are inferior to it in length. The 
median length of route for Maryland is 27 miles, as compared with the 
arithmetical average of 35 miles quoted above, while that for Arizona 
is 135 miles as compared with 198 miles. In the latter instance the 
effect of two routes approximating 500 miles each is pronounced. In 

MOUNTAIN 

PACIFIC 

Leg' end 
-AVERAGE. 
fZZ!3 MEDIAN 

Figure 12.-Avera.ge and median lelll\h of fixed routes, by reogra.phio divisions 

certain other States, as will be seen from the table, medians and aver
ages are nearly identical. 

The median length of route is, therefore, shown in Table 15 as well 
as the arithmetical average, and is to be preferred to the ordinary 
average. 

Figure 12 shows the average length of fixed routes reported in 
different sections of the country. It will be noted that the average 
for the West North Central section is practically the same as for the 
United States as a whole, while those of the East South Central, 
West South Central, Mountain, and Pacific States exceed the average 
for the country. · 

The map shown as Figure 1 on page 3 outlines the extent of the 
territory reached by the fixed routes reported. No attempt was 
made to separate the routes, and thus one line on the map may 
indicate several routes following the same course, and •may also be 
made up of several routes end to end. It is perhaps not necessary 
to point out that the map is not intended to show 11ll the common-
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carrier motor-freight routes now in existence. Doubtless a complete 
map of such routes would show, except in certain sections that prac
tically all the cities of importance in the United States ar~ connected 
by the network of truck lines now in operation. 

Of the total of 562 fixed routes reported, 154 were interstate. 
The small number of reports from some of the States prevents 

the drawinjl" of too definite conclusions, but certain general tendencies · 
may be pomted out. For 101 operators in States west of the Missis
~ippi River the median length of 266 routes, covering 27,361 miles, 
IS 80 miles, while for 81 firms east of the Mississippi, with 296 routes 
totaling 21,799 miles, the median is 60 miles. In 10 States in the 
southwestern part of the country 40 concerns, operating over a total 
of 13,006 miles on 112 routes, have a median route length of 95 miles. 

IRREGULAR HAULS 

Hauling to points not on fixed routes, commonly referred to as 
"anywhere for hire," was carried on not only b,Y operators who had 
no fixed routes but also by many carriers in additiOn to their scheduled 
trips. Specific data regarding length of haul were naturally difficult 
to secure for these irre,oular movements. The operator· himself 
frequently has no detailed record of where his truck or trucks have 
been working, except perhaps on the exceptionally long trips. Each 
of the "anywhere for hire" operators was asked his normal or usual 
hauling radius. For 70 operators, reporting irre~ar hauls other 
than "localt the average normal radius was approXImately 119 miles, 
with a me<lian of 100. The latter figure (100 miles) was also the 
most commonly reported, being named by 17 out of the 70 irregular 
operators. It is clearly apparent that estimates were made in well
rounded figures. Three operators reported 500 miles; 19, on the 
other hand, reported 50 miles or less, some of these hardl,Y exceeding 
local limits. In addition to the 70 irregular haulers mentiOned, there 
were five who reported only a normal "local" range for their work, 
this tisually being a city transfer business. Eleven operators who 
occasionally m<J.de long irregular hauls furnished no information as 
to the normal range. 

COMMODITIES 

The distance a commodity can profitably be hauled by truck is, 
in actual practice, limited bv the nature of that commodity. Such 
freight as wheat, coal, and building and road materials, whose weight or 
bulk are relatively high compared to their value, require special load
ing equipment and carriers of large capacity, such as freight cars or 
barges, if they are to be hauled long distances at economically sound 
rates. Other products, lilre household goods, poultrr, and livestock, 
perishables which suffer from excessive handling, silk, and similar 
commodities of relatively low weight or bulk and high value, can be 
hauled comparatively long distances at higher cost. Over the longer 
hauls trucks tend to specialize in the less-than-carload business, 
often equivalent to express sernce, although this is by no means uni
versally true, as evidenced by bulk hauling of gasoline in tanlts from 
Los Angeles 400 or 500 miles over the mountains to Arizona points. 

By far the greater number of operators reported only "miscellane
ous" or "general freight" hauling. Some of these also named the 
particular commodities which made up an important proportion of 
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their business. Other firms specialized in particular commodities, 
like milk, automobile :parts, household goods, oil and gasoline, etc. 
These .special commodities were not listed often enough to permit 
of significant statistical tabulation, however, and no attempt 1s here 
made to compare the length of haul of different classes of freight. 

TRANSPORTATION COSTS 

A major object of this survey was the compilation of data relative 
to the cost of operating motor trucks, either as common carrier or 
contract carrier vehicles, in interurban freight service. While it was 
recognized that the wide variety of conditions under which motor
freight services are performed, as well as the numerous factors affect
ing individual operations, would modify any generalization on the 
subject of operating costs, it was felt that a presentation of actual 
cost figures contributed by motor-trucking concerns, noting the 
accounting practices in use, would be of value to the industry. An 
endeavor was made to obtain truck operating cost figures for the 
calendar year 1930, and this was successful in so far as fleet operatin;, 
costs were concerned. Data on the cost of operating individual VI!:'-" 

hides for a yearl;r period were scarce, and the figures in the unit cost 
table cover varymg shorter periods of time. 

Figures on operating costs, vehicle mileage, tonnage hauled, and 
other pertinent data were obtained directly from the books and 
records of the concerns interviewed. In some instances, these data 
were supplemented by extracts from the companies' reports to the 
State regulatory commissions. Cost information was generally 
scarce, but much more material was available in those States requir
ing periodic reports from motor-freight carriers. The necessity of 
filing a statement of operations with the regulatory body not onl;r 
compels the truck operator to keep reasonably accurate records of hiS 
business, but effects in many respects a more uniform method of 
accounting in that particular State. 

The actual cost of commercial transportation over the highways iS:, 
difficult to obtain and only comparatively meager knowledge i( 
available from present records. This is perhaps the principal con
clusion to be drawn from the cost study here reported, although such 
figures as were obtained are, it is believed, significant and valuable. 
Some cost data were received from every concern reported upon, 
but much of the material collected was not susceptible of the detailed 
analysis necessary for a study of transportation costs. 

The inadequacy of existing information on motor-trucking costs, 
on the volume of business, as measured by, tonnage transported, and 
the distance it is moved, is due to a number of circumstances. The 
most important of these are the large proportion of small-scale 
operations, the lack or insufficiency of accounting methods and 
records, and the failure of many operators to accord proper recogni
tion to the importance of an accurate knowledge of costs. 

VAlUATIONS BY SIZE OF ORGANIZATION 

Small-scale organizations.-Thousands of small motor lines form .t1 
predominant part of the motor-freight hauling business. The very 
nature of these small organizations, individualistic in character and 
operating with a minimum of capital and personnel, makes difficult 
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the compiling of detailed figures and statistics. The owner-operators 
of these small firms exercise immediate personal supervision over 
their business and decide, justifiabl;y or not, that a system of simple 

. accounts is sufficient for their reqmrements. Even if the need were 
felt for more records and greater detail, the necessity of keeping over
head expenses to a minimum would be a factor of paramount import
ance. 

The administrative personnel of these small concerns generally 
consists of the owner, sometimes assisted by an additional office 
employee. With the innumerable duties incident to the supervision 
and management of a motor-freight line performed by one or two 
employees, the importance of comprehensive cost records is likely 
to be minimized in comparison with other features of the business. 

Despite these disadvantages, if the lack of facilities for elaborate 
record keeping may be termed such, a few of the small trucking com
panies had excellent figures on their operations. In general, though, 
these small concerns, constituting a numerical majority of the industry, 

Jacked detailed data, with the result that the burden of furnishing the 
~ore comprehensive information fell to the larger truck lines, who 
were the important contributors of a majority of the material herein. 

Large-scale organizaiion8 .-The larger trucking companies, especi
ally those doing a common-carrier business, require more elaborate 
organization. Many of them are splendid examples of efficiently 
conducted enterprises, utilizing the most modern of business methods. 
The activities of these large concerns are sometimes divided into 
separate departments, such as traffic, auditing, and maintenance, 
each under experienced supervision. In such organizations adequate 
accounting records are highly essential to the administrative officials. 

Medium-size organizations.-In between these two extremes of large 
and small scale motor-freight operations comes the medium or average
size trucking organization. It operates from 6 or 10 to 20or 30 trucks. 
While the varied accounting practices and the adequacy of cost data 
may not be defined and measured according to the extent of the 
~operations, it may he said that generally this class of operator main
tains an ordinary accounting system. Segre~ation of expense items 
in more or less detail is made, and comparative figures for revenue 
and expenditures can be determined. These, however, are not suffi
cient for a scientific analysis of costs" 

VARIATIONS IN ACCOUNTING METHODS 

Other factors responsible for the deficiencv in cost information are 
the incompleteness and lack of detail in existmg cost systems. It was 
not unusual to find a combination of one or more standard items of 
operating or administr!'-tive eXI!enses, '!uch as gasoline, oil, and tires; 
maintenance and repllll' and tires; drivers' and other wages; taxes 
and insurance, etc. It is to be presumed that when the account has 
such a limited segregation of expenses, the owner is not interested in 
the various itemized costs1 but is concerned only with the total expense 
of his operation and the determination of net revenue. It was prac
·tically Impossible for the investigator to distribute these combined 
expenses into their component items, and in the unit-cost table (Table 
16) where a per mile cost for individual items of expense is computed, 
it was necessary to omit these multiple costs. 
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Some concerns, particularly the smaller ones, fail to include in their 
account-s items of legitimate expense, with the .result th.at a false l!r 
excessive profit may be shown on the operation. This neglect IS 
generally confined to the omission of overhead or administrative costs. 
The shortcomings appearing most frequently were failure to charge to 
the business a salary for its owner; not including compensation paid 
to member of family employed in the business; no allowance for rent, 
light, telephone, etc., when home and garage are used for office and 
storage purposes; no charge for maintenance and repair labor per
formed by owner; and the overlooking of miscellaneous petty-cash 
expenditures. 

Contrary to an impression that has gained wide credence in some 
quarters, depreciation expense was not a neglected item of trucking 
cost. Very few of the concerns that furnished unit or fleet costs 

. stated that no depreciation allowance was charged on their books 

MILEAGE AND TONNAGE RECORDS 

Bases for cost comparisons.~The value of cost data available was 
sometimes nullified by the absence of an accurate measure as a basis· 
for studying and comparing costs. The cost of hauling, if it is to have 
significant meaning, can be expressed only in relation to service per
formed. Statistics as to truck-miles operated, tons of freight trans
ported, and ton-miles hauled are essential-and extremely scarce. 

Truck-mileage records.--Many concerns· do not keep an accurate 
record of truck mileage. This wrui often explained by the statement 
that odometers could not be kept in proper order under the severe 
operating conditions imposed by motor-truck service, and the diffi
culty and expense of maintaining them in working order. In other 
instances it was apparent that thE.> concern did not consider mileage 
records essential. In the case of scheduled freight hauls mileage was 
often estimated on the basis of the number of trips over the known 
distance between terminal points during a certom period. Where 
irregular anywhere-for-hire hauling was done, it was often impossible 
to reach any satisfactory estimate. In determining the cost per mile 
figures as published in the unit cost table, actual odometer mileage 
was used whei?- f!Vailable, but reasonably accurate approximations 
were accepted m Its absence. 

Ton-mileage records.-The true measure of the cost of transporting 
goods over the highway is the cost of hauling a certain tonnage of 
goods a certain number of miles. The unit of measurement, the ton
mile, represents a load of l ton moved a distance of 1 mile. With 
few exceptions ton-mile figures were not available; despite the fact 
that the basis for determining such figures is to be had from the bills 
of lading or daily manifest sheets. The failure of concerns to sum
marize these bills of lading or manifest sheets prevented the develop
ment of these important data. Where the service rendered is a 
through haul between the point of origin and a limited number of 
destinations, the summarization of ton-miles is not dif!'lcult . but 
where service is performed over a number of routes, serving a nu'mber 
of points on each route, the computation of ton-miles involves a great 
deal of detailed tabulation. 

Ton-mile eost varies more widely than truck-mile cost. While 
there are fairly de.finite physical limitations to the per mile 0perating 
costs for trucks m normal use, the ton-mile cost depends almost 
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wholly _upon the average load carried.. The ton-mile cost of a given 
haul will be reduced by almost half If the truck can return loaded 
instead of empty. In other words, ton-mile cost, which is a most 
accurate measure of hauling costs, is dependent upon the efficiency 
of the loading practice. Paradoxically, the less a truck carries, which 
is equivalent to saying the less efficiently it is used, the more cheaply 
it will operate, as measured by per mile cost, while under the same 
condition of partial loadings the per ton-mile cost will be high. 

The cost per ton of transporting goods is not usually significant 
unless consideration is ~P-ven to the length of haul, when it" resolves 
itself into a ton-mile basis of calculation. For any particular concern 
or group of concerns, however, it may be helpful in comparing business 
done during successive periods of operation. 

ESSENTIALS OF PROPER COST ACCOUN'DNG 

An accurate conception of costs is essential to the survival of any 
business enterprise and this applies no less to motor-freight hauling 
than to any other. . 

Substantiating evidence for this statement is to be found in a survey 
made by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Causes of 
Business Failures and Bankruptcies of Individuals in New Jersey in 
1929-1930. While various reasons were advanced by those who failed 
regarding the causes of failure, it is significant that of the 487 cases 
of bankruptcy and other failures of business establishments studied, 
23.5 percent kept no books and 29.4 percent kept inadequate records, 
or a total of 52.9 per cent who had no accurate knowledge of their 
costs. 

It is not the purpose of this report to propose or suggest the manner 
in which costs should be kept nor the accounting methods to be used. 
However, a statement as to the principal objectives of a cost system 
for motor fre~ht line operations may be found helpful. To this end, 
the following Items are enumerated as essential to a proper knowledge 
of costs: 

1. Absolute reckoning of every expenditure made on behalf of the 
business. 

2. A proper record of every such expenditure made. 
3. Sufficient detail in accounts to permit a scientific analysis of the 

operating costs, so that it may be determined which vehicles are being 
operated most economically or efficiently, and which portions of the 
services are or are not profitable. 

The above three points are elementary, but if these primary pur
poses are kept in mind, they should result in improved services, more 
efficient utilization of equipment and personnel, elimination of un
profitable practices and services, and increased profit to the operator. 

A generalization of the accounting methods of motor-freight com
panies is not possible but, stated simply, they may be classified as the 
unit-cost system and the fleet-cost system, with the latter in much 
more general use. 

UNIT-COST ACCOUNTING 

Under a unit-cost system, each expenditure is charged to the vehicle 
for which it is incurred. The majority of concerns using this method 
of accounting confine the allocation of costs against the individual 
vehicle to what are considered as direct operating or running expenses. 
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The elqiense items embraced in this classification are gasoline, oil a.nd 
grease, tires a.nd tubes, ma.intenanc~ and repa.U:, dJ1vers'. wages, a.nd 
depreciation. When the probable life of a vehicle I!' ~timated on .a 
time basis as for a fixed number of years, deprec1at10n expense lS 

. more prop~rly a fixed rather than a variable operating cost. .H<!w
ever while the majority of firms interviewed computed deprec1at10n 
on r/. time basis, they considered the account as an operating expense, 
a.nd it has been so carried in the unit-cost table herein. 

A tax a.ccruin~ only from actual operation of the vehicle, such as a 
gasoline ta.x, a mileage, a to~-mileage, or even a gross revenu~ tfi;X •. may 
be considered as an operatmg expense and charged to the md1V1dua.l 
vehicle. The gasoline tax is almost invariably included in the cost 
of gasoline, and not as a separate operating expense. Theoretically, 
certain forms of insurance which cover contingencies generally possi
ble only from operation of the vehicle on the highway should also 
be charged to operating expense. In a few instances the unit-cost 
system was extended to include taxes and insurance, but no separa
tion was made as between those incurred as operating costs a.nd those 
more properly chargeable to administrative expense. 

The restriction of unit-cost allocation to' direct operating or running 
costs is principally due to the simplicity of tracing expenses, such as 
gasoline, oil, tires, etc., for an individual unit, while the affixing of its 
proper share of fixed or overhead expense presents some difficulties. 
Too, there is less need for assessing a proportionate share of overhead 
expense to individual vehicles,. where the primary purpose of the 
unit-cost system is to determine the relative efficiency of various 
makes or types oLlq.uiprnent, either for purchase or for a particular 
service. In only rare instances was there any attempt by operators 
to apportion general overhead or administrative expenses on a 
proportionate basis. 

FLEET-COST ACCOUNTING 

The fleet-cost system has the advantage of simplicity, which 
undoubtedly accounts for its more extensive use. Properly set up, 
it permits the operator to know the most important fact pertaining to 
his business, namely, whether or not he is making a profit. It permits 
him to classify and budget his expenditures and to segregate his fixed 
and his variable charges. It does not reveal, however, which vehicles 
are operating most economically or efficiently, nor which portion of 
the business is profitable. Costs per truck-mile are apt to be mis
leading if averaged over a fleet which includes trucks of widely 
differing capacities and ages. 

Segregatio.n of e~ense itel!ls is usually confined to the principal 
costs occurnng ~~nslStently m the firm's operation and will vary 
with different concerns. Direct operating expenses ~nd many of the 
fixed or overhead costs are general to all motor-truck operations, 
but the number ~~;nd o/]>e of various miscellaneous costs are gov
erned b;r the ra~ficatwns of the firm's service as well as by the 
accountmg practice. The method of computing the different expense 
items and the extent of segregation of such items will vary with the 
need or desires of the truck owner. 
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OPERATING COSTS IN DETAIL 

Nearly all of the concerns reporting in this survey furnished some 
sort of information regarding operating costs, but in only 122 cases 
was it sufficiently complete for analysis. Unit operating cost figures 
were obtained for 146 vehicles or combinations of vehicles, operated 
by 39 firms. 

These vehicles were selected in the field after consultation with the 
operators as typical units engaged in intercity hauling. 

Fleet operating costs were supplied by 91 concerns operatinll' a 
total of 2,380 vehicles of various capacities and types, includmg 
trailers. A few of the vehicles for whic.h unit costs are given are also 
included in the tabulation of fleet costs. 

The figures in Table 16 cover 146 typical vehicles from fleets total
ing 680 vehicles, of which 579 were trucks and tractor trucks. It is 
apparent that cost figures for a few of the units show unusual diverg
ence, due to some extreme condition not disclosed in the investigation. 
Figures for expense items were furnished in a sum total, and _abnormal 
costs which might have been questioned and perhaps accounted for 
did not become apparent until this total figure was broken down into 
a per mile or other relative basis. 

The varying periods of time affect the comparability of individual 
unit-cost figures for different trucks. The unit-cost averages, how
ever, are probably equalized over a large number of vehicles; this is 
evidenced by the consistency of the average figures for the various 
size ranges. Where unit costs are shown for less than a· year, it is 
either ·because the unit-cost system had been recently installed or 
because some firms kept unit costs for only short periods of tinte for 
their own experimental purposes. 

Utmost consideration should be given to the numerous factors 
affectin~ operations of individual concerns and individual vehicles in 
compa.rmg the costs for vehicles of similar capacity in the table. 
Operating conditions vary greatly and have a corresponding effect 
on costs. Some of the physical factors of the vehicle and the road 
have been set forth in the cost table, but the human elements of con
trol and management, equally or more responsible for variations in 
operating cost, are notjossible of evaluation. Vehicles of similar size 
and character, engage in identical services on the same route, may 
show a wide variation in operating costs, the favorable figure rest
ing with the unit having the most efficient supervision, better main
teniUlce methods, and superior driver ability. 

UNIT COSTS 

The 146 vehicles for which unit-cost figures are given include 126 
trucks, 9 tractor truck-trailer units, 2 truck-trailer units, and 9 
trailers. 

Trucks have been divided into three ranges, according to rated 
capacity. The medium-duty range includes trucks of 1~ to 3 tons 
capacity; the heavy-duty range, 3}1 to 5 tons cnpacity; and the extra
heavy-duty range, over 5 tons. This division is not based on any 
particular standard1 but to permit an equitable comparison within a 
range, betwet>n vehicles not too dissimilar in character. The smaller 
trucks, from }I to 1* tons capacity, are not included, as they are sel-
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dom used for road-haul purposes, usually being rest;icted to city 
pick-up and deli~ery_service. Costs _for tra_ctor-and-trrul~r and truck
and-trailer combmat10ns and for trailer umts are shown m a separate 
section of the table. . 

Because various items of operating expense for some umts were not 
available complete operating costs are shown for but slightly mo_re 
than hall of the ve!llcles in the ta~le. T?tal operatin!1; cost per ~le 
is given for 65 trucks, 4 tractor-trailer umts, and 9 trrulers. Per nule 
cost is also shown for each individual item of operating expense, 
where a cost and mileage figure were obtained. The omission of fig
ures for some items does not necessarily indicate that these expenses 
were not carried in the o-pera~r's acco~t; rather, it indicate~ mab~
ity to separate a combmat10n of vanous expenses of whtch this 
omitted item was a part. 

As heretofore mentioned, the table on unit costs includes only. 
those expenses commonly considered as variable operating or run
ning costs, overhead or fixed costs necessarily being omitted because 
so few firms attempted to apportion such costs to the individual 
vehicles of their fleet. These direct operating expenses have been 
reduced to a per mile cost for each item of expense, and a total per 
mile and per ton-mile cost for all items, where a basis for such tabu
lation was possible. The value of per mile figures as a measure for 
the cost of operating motor trucks is often questionable, but it is 
believed that the accompanying descriptive data for each unit, rela
tive to age, tire equipment, maximum loads, average loads, and type 
of road, sufficiently reflect approximate operating conditions to per
mit a fair comparison. 

Ton-mile figures in some instances were taken direct from station
to-station tonnage data. More often they were derived from an esti
mated average load (including empty as well as loaded mileage) mul
tiplied by the miles operated. They are an approximation; obtained, 
however, from the operators themselves. 

Cost data for combination units, or for trailers or semitrailers as 
individual units, were rare, and the few examples shown in the table 
are given merely as illustrative of what it cost a few firms to operate 
such vehicles. No comparisons can be made within the several 
groupings. 

A number of trucks shown in the unit-cost table in addition to 
those listed among the combination units were at times operated 
with trailers. In some instances this is indicated by footnote. Facts 
we~e no~ available. to show any consistent operation of a specified 
trailer mth a part1eular truck or tractor truck. In many instances 
it was evident that little attention was devoted to the operating 
costs of trailers or semitrailers as individual units or to the relative 
efficiency and operating costs for combination uni~ as compared with 
trucks, 

The letters following the truck numbers designate the firms operat
ing the trucks. Truck 1-A, for example, was operated by the same 
firm as Truck 26-A. 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs 

MEDIUM-CAPACITY TRUCK8,1)i TO 3 TON_S 

~======================~========================~====~=====7======~=======r======= 
~ Item Truck 1-A Truck ~A Truck 8-A Truck oi-B Truck 6-0 Truck ~D Truck 7-E 

7 DE8ClUPTIVB DAT.JJ! 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Type of bodY-------·--------------·-··-----··- Open toP--··· Open top •••••• Open top ••••• Stake ••••••••• Closed •••••••• Stake ..•••...• Stake •••....•. 
~~~ ~~~:o~U:~~~:::::::::::::::::: *i2::::::::::::: *i2::::::::::::: *i2::::::::::::: r::::::::::::: ~~:::::::::::: ~~~:::::::::: r.:~~:::::::::: 
Type of road ..•.•••••.• ------------------------ Paved&: dirt •• Paved&: dirt •• Paved & dirt •• Paved ••••••••• Paved _______ Paved ••••••••• Paved & grav. 
Principal commodity handled_ •••••••••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• 

eg~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~:~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~ :~:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
DmBCI' OPB'BA.TINO 008'1'8 

Tires and tubes-------------------------------
Per mile ••••.••••• __ .···------------_ •• -----

Gasoline, including ta:&:----··------·--·---------
Per mile •• --------------····-------------·-

00 and grease--··-----------------------------

:~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Per mile •• ------------------··-··-----····-Depreciation.---- •••• _. __ ••••• ----- ••••• _____ •• 
Per mUe ••• ··---·····---------------··-----

TOT.U. DiaECT OPJtiU.TINO COSTS 

Total dlroot operating cost •••••••• : •••••••••••• 

~:. ~~~U:,~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

I Truck used for local drayage ballot the day, 

'"""- 60 
O.GUil 

170.33 
0- 032.1 

2L73 
0-0011 

499.08 
0-00M 

177-60 
0-0339 

1 ... 78 
0-0000 

$275,(1.5 $1,002.97 
0.0133 0. 0188 

532.19 1,263.. Z1 
0-02M 0- 0237 

49.08 181.92 
0-0023 0- 0034 

847.64 1,500. 05 
0. Of12 0- 0281 

825. 20 1,626. 50 
0-0011 n 03(1.5 

616. 50 1,598. 40 
'0-0000 0-0000 

3,145.66 7,172.11 
0-1530 0-1346 
0.1874 0-1082 

$11.02 
0- 0020 

Ut.M 
0-0207 

1a20 
. n 0029 
80.72 

0. 0146 
629.715 
I 0. 1143 

100.00 
0. 0181 

9.51. 73 
I 0.1728 

----------~-----

$5UO 
0-0015 

222.51 
0.0182 .... , 
0-0036 

111. 59 
0-0091 

664.45 
0- (1.543 

226. 00 
0. 0184 

1, 322. ti2 
0.1081 
0-0773 

$3a33 
0.0114. 

«.34 
0. 0143 
285 
0. 0009 
~ 12 
0. 0016 

'1111. 75 
0. 0670 

63.03 
0-0203 

358.42 
0.1158 
0-1285 

$87.85 
0-0034 

454.24 
0. 0180 

37.55 
0. 0014 

203.89 
0-0080 

63~80 
0-02.12 

Truck8-F 

1)i . 

•• 
PN. 
PN. 
Closod. 
New. 
12. 
Paved. 
Croakers. 

3,000. 

42,2U. 

--------764."20"" 
0. 0178 

49.30 
0.0011 

261.20 
0-0061 

1, 660.00 
0-0369 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

MEDIUM-CAPACITY TRUCKS, I~ TO 3 TON8-Contlnued 

It•m Tiuck&-A Truck 1G-A Truck 11-A Truck 12-A Truck 13-A Truck 14-G Truck 1rMl Truck 16-H 

DESClUPTIVIt DATA 

Rated eapsclty, tons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2. ••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2. ••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2.. ••••••••••••• 2. 
Number or wheels.,_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• <l. ••••• .;. ••••••• "------·······- 4 •••••••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••• 4. ••••••••••••• "---··------··· "--····-------- 4. 
Tire equipment: 

Front...................................... PN. •••••••••• PN ••••••••••• PN. •••••••••• PN ••••••••••• PN ••••••••••• PN ••••••••••• PN ••••••••••• PN. 
Rear ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN ......... D-PN •••••••• D-PN ---····- D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN. 

Type of bodY--------··------··-···--·······--· Open top ...... Open top.. ___ Open top •••••• Open top _____ Open top...... Refrigerator ••• Van........... Flat. 
Age at start of period, months.... •••••••••••••••• ------····----·----·-···--------------····----·· -------·····----· ---------------- 24---------··-- 9 •••••••••••••• 144. 
Period covered, months ......................... 12 ••••••••••••• 12.-----------· 12.............. 12.............. 12.. •••••••••••• 6 •••••••••••••• 6 ............... &. 
Type of road.---------·------·-····--·--··----- Paved&: dirt •• Paved&: dlrt •• Paved & dirt •• Paved & dirt •• Paved & dirt.. Paved •••.•••• Paved •••••••• Paved, 

=~'fm~or~.~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ===~============ :::::::::::::::: r~:~~-~== r.~:::::::: ~~~
~::ar~:r.·-~~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::::::::: ~~:::::::::: :7:::::::::::: ~;~:::::::::: ~~:::::::::: -~:~:::::::::: -~:~:::::::::: k:,:o. 
Truck-miles operated •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48,700 ••••••••• 36,620 ••••••••• 43,814 ••••••••• 611930 ••••••••• 18,770 ••••••••• 28,648 ••••••••• 20,000 ••••••••• 14,401. 

DmECT OPBB.A'IlNO COS'IS 

Tires and tubes •••••••• ------····----·········- $880.84 $683.73 ${J9.66 $617.05 $439.95 $880.00 $165.00 $371 I< 
Per mile ••••• -·--. ---·····----···········-- 0.0180 0.0187 0.0095 0.0090 .. .,.. 0.0128 0.0077 0.0257 

Gasoline, includlng W-------····-··-··-····· 1. fi95, 14 ~291.80 l,lM-11 I. 7(ll m ...... 620.00 581.76 34&81 
Per mile .• ------·~·------·····-····----···· 0.0327 0.11153 0.0259 0. 0275 0. 02111 0.0182 0.0200 0.0242 on and grea.o;e_ _________________________________ 

""- 89 135.2.1 ZI~07 22U4 lOS. 12 65.00 57.53 148. 19 
Per mile •• ~-----------·------···--······-·· 0. 0012 0. 0017 0. 0082 0. 0016 O.OOM 0.0022 0.0028 0. 0102 

Maintenance and repair ........................ 7.258.11 987.35 1,992.38 1, 343.81 670. 16 183.00 100.00 882. 10 
Per mile •• ---------------··-----·: ••••••••• 0.0483 0. 0270 0.0151 0.216 o.oam 0.- 0.0050 0.026.1 

Drivers' wages ••••• -------·-------···----····-. ~649."' 1,345. 00 1,674.65 2,4T1.60 642.50 366.00 366.00 M2."' 
Per mile ••• -----------. ----····----·······- 0.0038 0.0068 0."""' 0.0400 O.m<2 0.0128 0.0183 o.msa 

Depreciation. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,461. 00 1,095. 60 1, 314.42 1,857.00 l:&, 10 400.00 1,000.00 458.85 
Per mile ••• --- ••• -----. ----------·····----- o.moo o.moo o.moo o.moo o.moo 0. 0140 0.0000 O.Wl8 

TOTAL DmECT OPEBA'I'lNO OOST9 

Total direet operating cost ..................... 8,019.48 ~538.73 8, 709.29 8, 228.43 2,867.41 1,89f. 00 "'""'"' 2,281.69 
Per truck-mile._---··-·-.------·-··-·------ 0, 1652 0. 1516 0. 1531 0.1328 0.11127 0. 0063 0.1130 I 0. 1670 
Per ton-mlle ••• ------------ --····------ __ • ~ 0.0936 ....... 0.0882 0.0818 0.081< 0. 0221 O.W76 0.0702 



Item Truck 17-1 Truck 19-L Truck 20-M Truck21-N Truck ZI-P Truck 23-P Truet~E 

DBBMUP'rlVB DA'lA. 

Rated eapaclty, tons •• ------------·····-------- 2 •••••••••••••• 2-------------- 2-------------- 2 •••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••• 2. 
Number of wheels ••••• ---·-···-----·-···------- •-----·····---· •----·····----- •-------------- •-----------~-- 4.. .............. •--···-----···- •--·-········-· f. 
Tire equipment: 

Front...................................... PN. --···---·· PN --·-------- . PN --···-----· PN ---····---· PN. •••••••••• B--------···-- PN ••••••••••• PN. 
Rear ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• S •••••••••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN. 

Type of bodY-------------------·-------------· Closed •••••••• Stake_ _______ Van ••••••••••• Stake ••••••• .:. Van. •••••••••• Open top...... Open top •••••• Closed. 
ARe at start or period, months.---------------__ -48 ..••••••.•.•. ____ .____________ 8.............. 18............. 18............. 6lt............ 3.............. 40, 

~~00or~:~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~&Veci&"ii&V: ~avecc::::::: ~V«i.:::::::: ~avecs::::::::: ~~Vei:::::::: ~ave;c::::::: ~8Ve«C::::::: ~aved & rrav. 
Prhloipal commodity handled.................. Misc ••••••.••• Mise.......... Mlso •••••••••• Mise •••••••••• Misc.......... Fum. &: Mlso. Fum. &: Mise. Misc. 

¥:~~~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::: -~~:::::::::: -~:::::::::: -~~:::::::::: -~:~:::::::::: .!:~:::::::::: :~:~:::::::::: :~:~:::::::::: ~~F 
Truck:· miles operated.------------------------· 1,139.......... 14,700--------- 52.000--------- 23,300......... 17,893......... 15,473......... 22,800. ···----- 7,257. 

DtaECT OPKLU!XO COS'II!I 

Tires and toba!l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --------···----· ---------------- --------------·· $tli6. 68 $103. &O Per mile.----·--------------···---·-------------------------···-----------···-------------- 0.0196 0.0057 
Gasoline, includiog taL •••••• -----------··----- $26. 40 $360.61 Sl, 114. 00 618.31 ------······--·· 

Per mOe................................... O. 0231 0. 0245 0. 0214 0. 0265 -···-------··--· 
on and grease •••••••• -------------------------- 3. oo 22.20 _(.. ______________ ---------------- ----------------

Per mile ••••••••••••••••• -----------------· O.fXD2 0.0015 
Maintenance and repair........................ 37.64 29.80 --~----600~0(j"" :::::::::::::::: ------.-ii2:35""" 

Drle·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: l,~kr£: 
Depreciation. ••• ~-----····-----~-------!....... 51.25 400.00 

I,~: &\15 ~---·i,"i7i"00"-- 1, a:~ 
. 0. 0276 0. I)5(K 0. 0670 

805. 00 786. 33 420. 00 
Per mile----------------------------~------ 0.0449 O.al71 0. 0154 0. 0337 0. 0234 

'fO'l'AL DIBECT OP&JU.TINO COSTS 

$154.73 
0. 0100 

626.40 
0.0101 ... ,. 
0.0022 

373.37 
0.00.11 

1,300. 00 
0.0840 

$228.00 
0.0100 

616.30 
0.0270 

30.43 
0.0013 

147.80 
O.OOM 

1,430. 00 
0. 0627 

S14. 25 0.0019 
183.76 

0.0263 
37.75 
0.0052 , ..... 
0.0765 

202.25 
0. 0278 

Total direct operating cost~-----····-··-····---------------~-------~-~-----~--- ---···--·-···--- ······---···---- ---------·----·· ---------------· -'-··--····------ --------···-···· 
Per truck-mile ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------------··---··----····----- ------·-------·· ----~-------···· ------------·--· -·---------···-- --···----------- ---------------
Fer ton-mile •• -------------···----····----- ------···-----·- ----------~----- -------····----- -------··------. ---------------- ---------------- ----····---·-··· ----~-----------

'Pulling 3}+-ton traDer part time. 
I Not including labor. 
• Contnu:t servloe, ~bani. 



DBSClUPTIVB DATA 

TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING COSTs-Continued· 

MEDIUM-CAPACITY TRUCKS, lJ.i TO 3 TONS-Continued 

Truck~E Truck 26-A Truck 71-A Truck 28-A Truck 29-Q Truck 80-R Truck 31-II Truck32-H 

~~.:~~\;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: t~:::::::::::: :~:::::::::::: :~:::::::::::: i~:::::::::::: :~:::::::::::: :~:::::::::::: r' 
Tire equipment.: 

=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~PN:::::::: h~N:::::::: h~PN:::::::: ~PN:::::::: ~PN:::::::: h~PN:::::::: 
Type of body_------------·-------·-·---------- Stake......... Open t.op..... Open top..... Open top..... Flat.......... Stake ••••••••• 

~~!I ~~~~u:~~::::::::::::::::: -i2::::::::::::: -i2::::::::::::: 'i2::::::::::::: 'i2::::::::::::: ~::::~:::::::: ~::::::::::::: 
Type of road.---------------------------~------ Paved & gmv _ Paved & dlrL Paved & dirt •. Paved & dirt.. Paved •• ______ Paved •••••••• 

t~~~~~~~~::f:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~=~ :i~~~~~~~~~~~ :ii~i~~~~~~~~~~~ :f~=~~~~~~~~~~ J~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ck miles operated •• ---------·-----------··- 8,071.......... 30,700_________ 39,240 •••• ----- 31,830......... 18,000---·--·-- 2,650 ••• -------

DIRECT OP&BATINO COSTS 

Tires and tubes-------------------------------- ---------------- $590.49 $560.61 $61& .. $004. DO $63.DO 
Per mUe ___ • _ ----- __ --···------ ------------ ---------------- 0. 0191 0.0142 0.0194: 0.0330 0. 0241 

OasoUoe, lor1udl.og taL--·--------------------- $20.1.38 1, 153. 41 1,128. 01 1, 215. 66 910. ()() 83.95 
Per mile. ______ ----------------- --- -------- 0.0254 0.0374 0. 0312 0.0381 O.IJ.IO.I 0.0329 on aod grease _________________________________ - ..... 195. 29 97.43 1M. 43 75.DO 6.00 
Per mile.---------------------------------- 0. 0059 0. 0063 0. 0024 0. 0012 o.oon 0. 0024 

Maio rena nee and repair-----~----------------- 202.70 2, 151. 57 1, 1M. 00 954.45 000. DO 87.50 
·Per mile __ --------------------------------- 0.0251 0.0698 0.02114 0. 0299 0. 0277 0. 0343 

Driven' wages _______________ ---------- __ -----_ 201.34 l,329. 75 1, 963.00 1,310. 50 2,000.DO 390.DO ·· ·Per milo._,. _______________________________ 
0. 0249 0. 0431 0. 0!00 O.OUl 0. 1388 • 0.1429 

J?~r:~8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---------------- 923.70 1, 177.20 ...... 861.DO 108. DO 
---------------- 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0. 0000 0.0423 

'f9TAL DIB.ECT OPEBAftNO Cl09T8 

"Total dlreci opemtlng cost ••••••••••••••••••••• ---·------------ 6,344.21 6, 180.31 .. 188. 39 4,443.DO 739.41 
· Per truck-mile ••••• ------------------------ ---------------- 0. 2000 0. 1575 0. 1630 0.3023 I 0. 2899 

Per ton·mUe. ___ ------ __ ------------------- ---------------- 0.0888 0.0898 O.M!O ---------------- 0.1449 

PN --·-·--···D-PN •••••••• 
Closed •••••••• 
48 ••••••••••••• 
5--------------Pnved _______ _ 
?\llso _________ _ 

10.000 •• -------
3,676.---------334 ___________ _ 
19,086 ________ _ 

....... 
0.0141 

UD.M 
0. 0219 

186. 12 
0.0097 

416.63 
0. 0218 

m.ro 
0 ...... 

713.20 
0.0073 

2,778.29 
I 0. 1455 

0.0791 

PN. 
D-PN. 
Clooed. .... .. 
Paved. 
Misc. 
10,000. 
3,078. 
283. 
19,691. 

$21a94 
0.0109 

414.81 
0.0211 

186. 12 
0.0095 

400.39 
0.0201 

782. DO 
0.0099 

713.20 
0.0364 

.. 710.46 
I 0. 1383 

0. 0898 



Item Truck 33-S Truck 34-T TIUcka&-A TIUck36-U Truck 37-V Truck 38-J Truck 39-J TIUck40-W 

DE8CJUF1'IVE DAti 

Rated capacity, tons.-------------------------- 2li------------ 2li------------ 2li------------ 2li------------ 2li------------ 2li------------ 2li------------ 2)i. 
Number of wbeels ••• -------------------------- "-------------- •-------------- 6.............. •-------------- •-------------- •-------------- •-------------- 4. Tire equipment: 

Front •••••••••••••••••• -------------------- PN •••••••• _,;. 
Rear ___ .••• -----. __ ----_.------------ __ ---- C U ----- •••••• 

Type ol body---------------------------------- ----------------
Age at start or period. months •••••••••••••••• ~. M ••••••••••••• 
Period covered, months •••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 ••••••••••••• 
Type ol road •.•••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••• Paved ••••••.• 
Principal commodity handled. ••••• ------------ Misc •••••••••• 

PN •• : •••••••• PN .••.••••••• 
D-PN •••••••• PN-PN •••••• 
Von. •••••••••• Open top ••••• 
New •••••••••• ---------······· 12 _____________ 12 ••••••••...•• 
Poved & gmv. Paved & dirt •• 
Household ---------------· 

goods. 
Usual madmum load, pounds ••••••••••••••••• 10,000 ••••••••• 9,000 __________ ----------------

*~:a:t!J~:-~~-~::::::::::::::::::~::::::: Truck mlles operated _________________________ _ 

DmEC'I' OPBRATINO COBrS 

'Tires and tubes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per mile.···------·········-----··········-

Oasoline, Including tax ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per mile .••••• ----·-··-----········----····· 00 and uease •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per mile ••••••••• ------·····---------····-. 

Maintenance and repair •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per mile ••• ·------••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Drl\·ers' wages.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per mile •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Depreciation •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
Per mUe ................................... . 

'fOTA.L DIRECT OPBIU.'ftNG 008'18 

Total direct operating cost •••••••• ---·--·--·· 
Per truck mlle •• ------···-------·········Per ton-mile ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 Polling 3%-ton trailer, part time. 
I Not including labor. 
• 70 per cent local hauiJnc. 

5,439 •••••••••• 6,000 __________ 5,"r17 _________ _ 
1,670 __________ ---------------- 818. __________ _ 
18,420 ••••••••• 22,000 ••••••••• 30,"r10 ••••••••• 

$106.00 $318. 12 $1,163.41 
0.""" 0. 0144 0. 0384 

570.00 158~06 986.21 
0. 0300 0.0310 0.0325 

29. 7li 131.04 ta8.99 
0.0016 o. 0059 0.0015 

72.76 • 300.00 1,676.48 
0.0009 0. 0177 0.0553 

. 1,326. 00 
0.0719 

1,800.00 
0.0818 

1,240.65 
0. 0409 

800.00 770.00 008.10 
O.O'l71 0.""" 0.0300 

11,664.60 4.00L22 8,113.84 
0.14-t1 0.1859 0. 2019 .. .... 0.0619 ' 0.0764 

PN _ ----------
0-PN •••••••• 
Stake ••••••••• 
New •••••••••• 
12-------------PI\ved _______ _ 
Milk &misc •• 

PN •.•••••••.• 
D-PN •••••••• 
Stake ••••••••• 
48 •••.••••••••• 6 _____________ _ 

Paved •••••••• 
Misc •• --------

PN -----------0-PN •••••••• 
CIO<ed •••••••• 
36 •• -----------
1 ••• -----------
Paved .•....•• 
Misc.&: milk: •• 

PN -----------
D-PN -------
Open top ••••• 
""-------------1.-------------
Paved &: graY. hllsc _________ _ 

PN. 
D-PN. 
Van. 
30. 
6. 
Paved. 
Misc. 

12,000 ••••••••• ---------------- 13,1500 ••••••••• 12,000 ••••••••. 10,000. 
8,907---------- 4,800__________ 10,000 ••••••••• 12,000 ••••••••• 
526 •••••••••••• 744 ..•••••••••• --------------------------------
9,346.......... 12,400 ••••••••• 3,721. .......... 2,561. ••••••••• 14,522. 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING 'CosTs-Continued 

MEDIUM-CAPACITY TRUCKS, 1}2 TO 3 TONs-Continued 

Item Truck 41-W Truck 42-L Truck 43-X Truck «-X Truck 45-Y Truck46-Z Truck 47-U Truck 4&-F 

DKSC'RIPTIVB DAT.-\ 

Rated mrmcity, tons •••••• -------------------·- 2J.i------------ 2M •••••••••••• 27S:-------·-··· 2~~--------··-- 27S: •••••••••••. 2!1'------------ 2}11 •••••••••••• 2.!11. 
Num her of wheels .• ____________________________ 4..-----------·· 4----··-------- 4------------.. 4-------------- "---------- ••. . 4-------------- 4---·---------- 4, 
Tire equipment; 

Front...................................... PN. ---------- PN.. ••••••••• PN. ---------- PN •• ·-------- PN •• --------- PN. ---------- PN.. •••.••••• PN. 
Rear ....................................... D-PN ........ D-PN •••••••• D-PN ........ D-PN ••••••.• D-PN •••••... 0-PN ........ D-PN ........ 0-PN. 

Type of body ...................... ------------ Van ........... Van ........... Van ........... Van ........... CJosed ••.••••• Stake •••..•••. Stnke ......... Stake. 
Al::e nt st91't or period, months .... -----------... 30 •• ---------- _ New.·-------- 40... •• ........ 40............. 38------------- 7-------------- New---------. 36. 
Period covered, months ........................ 6-------------- 12 ••• ---------- 12------------- 3 .............. 12 ••• ---------- 3 ••••• --------- 6 .............. 12. 
TyJJeofroad ....... ____________________________ PnYed ......... Pa,·ed ......... Paved ......... Paved ......... Paved & ~rav. Paved & grov_ Pnv('d _________ Pnved. 
Principal commodity handled.................. Misc .......... Misc.......... Misc.......... Misc.......... Crenm & misc. Mise__________ Milk &. misc •• Misc. 
Usual maximum lond, pounds ................. 10,())0 ... ______ 12,000 ......... 10,000 ......... 10,000 ......... 11,000 ......... 12,000 ......... 12,000 ........ . 
A yera)!e land, pounds.----------------. _____ •.• ---------------- ---------------- 5,800 •• -------- fi,420 •• -------- 3.I:U. --------- . --------------- 7 ,!{"n •• -·----.. 0,000. 
'l'ons hnuled. _ ...... ------------ ------· -------- .. ____ ------ ..... --------------- 163............ 62 .. ----------- 170 .............. -------------- 1,307-.-------. 
Truck rullesoperuted .......................... 20,8!:18 ......... 41,600 ......... 4,200 •••••••••• 1,730 ••••..•••• 21,500 •••.••••• 6,110 ••••.••.•• 26,800 •••.••••• 24,480. 

JliRECT OPERATING COSTS 

Tires nnd lubes ••• ._ ___________________________ ---------------- $39. i9 
Per utile.------------------------------- .... ----------- ---· 

On..~Une, includlng tax .. ----------------·------ $S12. 42 

$936. 00 
0.0225 

1, 200.00 

$00.60 
0.0230 0. 0230 

$265. 3{1 
0..0123 

$32. 12 
0.052.> 

~27. 70 
0.0010 

s.-,5. &t 
0.0217 

33.00 
0.0012 

~ 1. 35 

.. -- .. -$603:00--
l'er mile ......... ------------------------.-- 0. 0302 o. 0288 

Oil nnd grease ... ----------------------------... 45. 00 
Mni::'!n~·~~iliidtePBJC::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ---------~:~~~ _ · ----i;-ioo:oo· · · ------- i62: 6i --- · ----·--2r ss· · · -------600:23--- · ------337 :oo--· 

l'&mlie ................... _________________ --------·------- 0.0336 o.oo.._"7 0.0159 o.ozro 0.0631 
Drin•rs'wnges................................. 779.22 1,440.00 3-Hl.45 143.00 1.563.00 171.50 

Per ruile___________________________________ 0. 02S9 0. 0346 0. OS32 0. 0..~26 0.07'$ 0. 0200 
Depreeint ion ... ------------------------- ____ ... S06. 9-1 1, 038. 00 475. 00 43. 25 DID. 00 . ---------------

Per tnile ..... --··---- ---------·----- -------- 0. 0300 0. 02.J.9 0. 1130 0. 0250 O..o-121 -------·--------

TOTAL DIRECT OPERAT!NG COSTS 

-------886.'20'"' 
n ro20 

-H-1.10 
0.0165 

0.02-10 
63.00 
o. 0025 

23!1.40 
0.00117 

J, 560. ()() 
Q0637 

Total dif'E'(.'t opernting cost •• ------------·------ ---------------- ------------·-·· -----------···-- ---------------~ --------------- -------------- ---------·------ -·-··-------·--
Per lntck mile.------------------------·-·. ---------------- ---------------- ---·------------ ---------------- ---------------- --·------------ .. --------------- ---------------
Per ton-mile.-.------------------------··-- -----------·---- ----------------~---------------· ---------------- ---------------- ·- ·-------- ·-- • • ------------ ··-- ----------------



Item Truck 4.9-.\A Truck 60-M Truck 51-B 

DESCRIPTIVE DATA 

Rated capacity, tons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2~ ••• : •••••••• 2~------------ 3 •••••••••••••• 
Number of wheels •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4-------~------ 4 •• ------------ 4 •••••••••••••• 
Tire equipment: 

Front ••••••••••• ----·-------·---------·--·· PN. ---···---- PN~. ------··· PN ••••••••••• 
Rear.··················------···--········· D-PN ------·· D-PN. ••.•••. D-PN .. --·--

Type of bodY-----·-·····-····----------·-··--- Van. •.•.••••.. Stake ••••••••. Van. .••••••••• 
Age at start of period, months----------···-···· 12. ••••••••.••• New.......... New •• -----··-
Period covered, months •••••••••••••••••••••••. 12 .•••••••••••• 12 .•..••••••••• 3-------------· 
Type or road .••••• ____ .------------------•••••..•••••• --------- Paved_ ••••••• ---------------. 
Principal commodity bandied.---------------·· Misc •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• ---------------
Usunl maximum load, pounds: ••••••••••••••.••• 9,480 •••••••••• 8,000 •••••••••• 10,000 ••••••••• 

~~~~~=~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~:::::::::: -~;::::::::: =~;i~:::::::::: 
DIRECT OPERATINO COSTS 

Tires and tubes •••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per mile •••• -------------··-------·-······- ---------------· 

Gasoline, including tax......................... $1,0U. 76 
Per mile .• --------------------------------- o. Q25.i on and grease__________________________________ 292.62 
Per mite. __ -------------------------------_ o. 0011 

Maintenance and repair........................ 1, 088.00 

Dri~E·~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~: r£: 
Depreciation ••••••••••••••••••• ---- •••• _ .•••• __ . __ • __ •••••••• __ 

Per mOe ••••••• ------··-------------------- ----------······ 

TOTAL DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

$550.00 
0. 0220 

'/98.84 
0.0019 

-----i;i75~oo-·· 

0.1)1.70 
585.50 

0.023< 

$18. oc) 
0.0053 

74:. 67 
o. 0221 
7.70 
0.0022 

15.32 
0.0015 

387.50 
0.1149 

160.00 
0.0474 

Total direct operating cost ••• ------------------ ·--------------· ---------------- 003.00 
Per truck mile.---------------------------- ---------------- _ ••••••••••••••• 0.1967 
Per ton-mile •••• --------------------------- --------------·· ··--·--------··- ·····-·····-----

• Not Including labor. 

Truck 52-U 

3 ______________ .. ______________ 

PN ___________ 
D-PN •••••••• 
Stake ••••••••• 36 _____________ 
ll _____________ 

Paved ••••••••• 
Milk & misc •• 12,000 _________ 
7,730 __________ 
819. ___________ 

18,920 ••••••••• 

$170.30 
0.0090 

505.93 
o. 0267 

45.45 
o. 0024 

19. 10 
0.0005 

1, 235.60 
o. 0053 

881.25 
o. 0465 

2,847.62 
0.1505 
0.0389 

Truck 63-U Truck 64-AB Truck M-AB Truck 66-AC 

3--------------
3 ______________ 3 ______________ 

3. 

•-------------- "'-------------- •-------------- 4. 

PN----------- PN -- .•••••••• PN----------- PN. !;:: 
D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN. 0 Stake ••••••••• Stoke ••••••••• Stake ••••••••• Rerrlgerator. >3 ,.. _____________ 12 _____________ 

12 •••• --------- New. 
~ 12 _____________ } ______________ ! .. ____________ 10. 

Paved ••••••••• Paved ••••••••• Paved--------- Paved. 
Milk & misc •• Milk & misc •• Milk & misc •• Milk. 

~ 12,000 ••••••••• 
12,000 _________ 

11,000.-------- 9,50(), 
7,579 __________ 8,420.--------- 7,72(L ••••••••• 1,288 __________ 

67------------- 09 ••••••••••••• 0 
27,120 ••••••••• 3,734 •••••••••• 

2,550 __________ 33,020. Pl 

$105. 62 $74.68 $44.118 $742.05 a 
0.0038 o. 0200 0.0176 0.0225 .... 

li56.14 78.12 56.80 785.90 " o. 0205 0.0209 o.om 0.0239 ~ 36.76 9.95 10.40 83.00 
0.0013 o. 0026 0. 0010 0.0026 

i •182. 47 13.68 38.08 275.00 
0.0067 0.0036 o. 0149 0.0083 

980.00 m.o; 160.00 1, ooo. 00 
0.0361 0.0656 0. 0027 0. 0302 

753.30 M.OO 65.20 1, ooo. 00 
o.om 0.0251 0.0216 0.0302 0 

~ 
2, 614.18 616.48 365.46 3,886.85 ~ 0.0003 0.1380 0.1433 0.1177 .... 

0.0254 0.0027 0.0371 ---------------- ~ 



TABLE 16.-UNtT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

MEDIUM-CAPACITY TRUOKS, 1~ TO 3 TONB-Contioued 

Item Truck 62-X. I Truck ~X 
------------------l------ll------l------l-------1-------l-----

Truck 57-B Truck 58-V Truck~G Truck 60-K Truck 61-J Truck 64-Z 

DESC:BlPTIV:I: DATA 

~~~~~l._~DS---------------------------------------------------- -- 3 ............. _ 3.... .......... 3.. ... ... .. . . .. 3...... .. .. .... 3...... .. .. .. .. 3.......... .... 3. .... ......... 3. 
~ ... ______________ 4-------------- ... ______________ ... ______________ ... ______________ ... ______________ •-------------- 6. 

Tire equipment: 
Front...................................... PN. _ --·------ PN ___ •••••••• PN... ••••••••• PN.. ••••••••• PN •• ------·-· 
Rear-----······················------------ D-PN -------- D-PN ···----- D-PN... ••••• D-PN ••• --·-- D-PN •••••••• 

PN ••••••••••• PN ••••••••••• 
D-PN •••••••• 
Stake •••••••.. 

PN. 
D-PN.e 
Stake. 
6. 

Type of body •• ·------------------------------- Stake.-------- Stake •• ·------ Closed........ Stake......... Open top _____ _ Age at start of perl~t months. ••••••••••••••••• 62----------·-- 24------------- New-----·---- 3.------------- 24------------Period oovered, montDS-----------------------· 4---------·-·-- 4--·----------- 6-------------- 12------------- L------------
Type of road.---------------------------------- Paved......... Paved......... Paved......... Paved......... Paved .•.•..•.. 
Principal commodity handled •••••••••••••••••• Mise ••.••••••• Misc •••••••••• Mise •••••••••• Misc ••••.••••• ].Usc .••••••••• 

¥=~~~~=~;~::::::::::::::: :;~:::::::::: -:~:::::::::: -~:~:::::::::: -~~~~::::::::: .!~~::::::::: 
Truck miles operated •••••••• ------------------ 8,314 __________ 17,680 _________ 22,500 ••••••••. 14,748 ••••••••. 1,616----------

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

D-PN •••••••. 
Stake ••••••••• 2() ____________ _ 

12 _____ --------Paved ________ _ 

Misc •••••••••• 
14,000.--------
4,320.---------485 ___________ _ 

16,807---------

13 ____________ _ 
12 ____________ _ 

Paved ••••••••• 
Misc. __ ------_ 
16,000.--------
6,540.---------
1,066.---------
24,4i9 •• -------

.. 
Paved &: grav. 
M"". 
17,000. 

21,070. 

$386. 58 $563. 01 $10f. 17 Tires and tubes •••••••••••••• -----------·-··--· 
Per mile __ -------------------------------·· 

Gasoline, including taL------------------------
$3.M 
0. 0001 .,._ .. 0. OZJO o. 0229 0. 00l9 ------i2i4:oo- -- -- ----$877.-oo --- ------i30i:-to··- ------·i55:«·-- ___________________ ------------- _______________ _ 

Per mlle. ----------------------.:--------·--
00 and gre.ase. •• ------------------------------

Per mile.----------------------------------
Maip:n:tJ':. ~~~!'-~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: 
Drivers' wages ___________ ----------------------

Per mile •• :..-------------------------------J)epreclatlon. _________________________________ _ 

Fer mile.----------------_·---- __ ----------
TOTAL DIRECT OPERATING OO:ml 

0.0265 
23.00 
0. 0071 

79.42 
0.11095 

-183-75 
0. 0581 

tal. 00 
0. 0144 

0.~ 0.~ 0.~ ~-
~~ ~n ~n ~u 
0.~ 0.~ 0.~ 0.~ 

62. 53 150. 00 72. :r; 19. 00 ------·im:28·-- -----i.-637: oo· -- -------- iM~m--
o. 0035 o. 0000 o. 0049 o. 0117 o. 0001 o. 0068 o. 0073 

-00 -00 ,_M ~00 o.= 0.~ 0.- 0.-
1. 010. 73 2. 010. 73 661. 00 

o. 0600 o. 0821 o. 0266 
342. 45 :;oo. 00 1, 008. 40 76. 57 
0.~ o.= 0.- 0.~ 

719. 26 869. 29 ----------------
O.OfZl 0.0055 ----------------

Total direct operating cost_ _____________ -------- 930. 63 -----·-·-------- --------------- _ ---------------- -------------- __ ---------------- --------------- ___ --- ____ -------
Per truck mile----------------------------- 0.1119 ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------·------ ---------------- ----------------Per ton-mile. __ ---------------------------_ ------------ ______ ------------ ___ --------- ______ ----- ___ ----- _______________ -- _____ -- ____________ -- _ ---- _______________________ _ 

~ 

I 
0 z 



Item Truck M-E Truck 66-AD Truck 67-AE Truck 68-AF Truck 69-AF 

DESCRIPTIVE DA1'4 

Ra~ capacity, tons.---------------------------~---··-----········----····---- 3---·---------- 3 .......•.•.... 3 ....••••...... 3 '··-···------- 3'------------· 
Number or wheels _________________________________ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •••• ---------- 4-------------. 4 •• --- •• • • • • • • . 4 •••• ---------- 4 •• -- •• ---- ----
Tire equipment: 

Front------·--------··--------··-------·························-··········· PN .•••....... PN.. ..••••... PN •••••...... PN .......•••. PN -······---
Rear--------------------------···--------···------·························· D-PN •••••••. D-PN •••••••. D-PN •••••••. D-PN •••••••• D-PN --·----

Type of body.---------------------·································----··-·---- Stake......... Closed........ Stake......... Stake......... Stake •••.••••. 

~~!i ~~o":U:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·~::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: it:::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
Type of road •••••••••••••••••• ---------···-----------·-···------·······-··----·· Paved & grav. Paved •••••••• GraveL ••••••• Paved •••••••• Paved ••••••••• 

~=~i~!~·~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~:::::::::: -~~:::::::::: -~~:::::::::: :~~:::::::::: :~:~:::::::::: 
Tons hauled _ • _ •••••••• -------·----- ------------····--. •••••• ••••••• ••• ••••••••• 411 •• ---- ••••• _ -----•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
Truck miles operated.--------------------··---------···---·····----·····--···-- 14, 712......... 2, 018.......... 12, 000......... 60, 674.......... 31, 603 ••••••••• 

DmECT OP&RATINO COSTS 

Tires and tubes................................................................. $75.23 
Per mile ••• _ •••••.•••• -------·-· ----- ••• ··----•••••• ----····---···----·-··.. o. oo:;1 

Gasoline, including tax. ••••••••• -------···--.................................... 377. 58 
Per mOe ••• --- ••• -------------· ·----····--·--···· •••••••••••••• ·-·---····--- o. 0256 

on and grease ..••••• ----------------------------------····--·-····--····------·- 2!. 15 
Per mile .••••••••• --------···------············ •••••• ····---•••••••••••••••• o. 0035 

Maintenance and repair ______ ••••• -.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----··.......... 278. 83 
Per mile •• ----·-. ------···--- •••••• -----· ••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••• • • • ••••••• o. 0189 

Drivers' wages_ ••••••••••••••••• ------··----.................................. 378. 75 
Per mUe ••• ·------·····------------------·------··· ·----•••••• •• •••• •••••••• 0. 0256 

Depreciation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ······--------·-
Per mile-.------····------------------···--------·------······----····-·--·- ··----·····---·· 

TOTAL DmltC'l' OI'ZRA.!INO 008'1'8 

$21.17 
o. 0010 

41.75 
o. rrJJ11 

11.20 
o.oos:; 

$267.00 
o.om 

283.60 
0.0236 

4.7.10 
0.0039 

$383.03 
o. 0165 

1, 244.63 
0.0246 

188.47 
0.0037 

1, 184.02 
0.0234 

$473.<2 
0.0150 

'172. 81 
0.0245 

64.24 
o. 0020 

929. '¥1 
o.om 

Average Cor 
medium-ca

pacity trucks 

---------so~oite 

----------o~om 

---------·o:oooB 

~:.~:=~-~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: -------·--o~i5ia 
Per ton-mile ••••••••• ----------------····-·--·······-----········---••••••••••••••••••••••••• -----------···· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·--~-·--· -····-- 0. 0695 · 

• On both rear arles. 

' Pulllng w ton capodty -· 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

HEA VY·DUTY TRUCKS, 3}i TO 6 TONS CAPACITY 

Item Truck 70-A Truck 71-A Truck 72-A Truck 73-A Truck 74-A Truck 76-A Truck 76-A Truck 77-R 

DESCRIPTIVE DATA 

Rated capacity, tons ••• ------------------------ S}i •••••••••••• 33-i------------ 3_l.i •••••••••••• 3!-i---·-------- 3,li............. 3.li------------ 3}-i •••••••••••• 3}i. 
Number or wheels •••• ------------------------- 4-------------- 4-------------- 4-------------- 4-------------- 4-------------- 4-------------- 4-------------- 4. 
'Tire equipment: 

Front ••• ----------------------------------- PN •••••• ---·· PN ••• -------- PN _ -··----··. PN --------·-- PN _. --·------ PN ••••• ----.. PN __ -----··-· PN. 
Roar_-·····---------··-------------------·- S •• --------... S •• --------··· D-PN _ ---·-· _ S •• --... ..• ••• D-PN _ -··--.. D-PN _ ••. . . • • D-PN-. ------ D-PN. 

T~-pe or body .•• ------------------------------- Open top •••.. Open top ••••• Open top ••••• Open top ••... Open top _____ Open top ••••• Open top _____ Stake. 
A~ at start or period, months..---------------- ..• ------------- ---------------- •••.. ----------. -.• ------------- -------------.-- -- •• ------------ --.------------- 30. 
Perlo(l co\"ercd, months •••••• ------------------ 12------------- 12------------- 12 ••••• -------- 12 _____________ 12 .•.....•••••. 12------------- 12------------- 3. 
Tn~ or road ...•••.....••....•••••.••••••••••.. Pa,·ed & dirt__ Prwcd & dirt.. Pnnxl & dirt.. Pn\"Cd & dlrL Pn,•ed & dirt__ Pnved & dirt.. Paved & dirt.. Pnved. 
Principnl commodity handled _________________ Misc ..••••.... Misc •••••••••• Misc .•••...••• Misc ...••••..• Misc .•••••..•• Misc •..•.••••. Misc .•••••.... l\flsc. 
'lTsunlrnmdmum load, poundS...-----------------------------·--------------------·--------------···--------····---------------------------···------------------ 7,000. 
A\-ern~ load, pounds-------------------------- 5,516 •••..•••.. 6,370 ••••••..•• 6,1.29.--------· 9,10-1 ••••••••.. 6,321 ••••••••.• 5,000 ••••••••.. 5,0.13 ••••••••.. 7,000. 
Tons hauled ___ .... ---------------------------- 264 .•• --------. 707 _ --------- __ SOl._---------- 410 .•••• ---·- _. 788 .• ---------- 1,464 •• ---- ••. • iH6 .. __ ... __ ••• ____ ------------
Truck miles operated •• ------------------------ 8,910 •• ------- _ 22,310 •• ------. 25,330.-------- 8, 970 .••• ------ 32,9-10.------ _ _ 71,260.------.. 44,320 •••. ---.. 2,800. 

DlRECT OPERAnr.o COSTS 

Tires and tubes.------------------------------- $<06. 88 $161.64 $553. 17 $195. J.l $897.31 $1,324. 25 $1,372.M $112. 00 
Per rnile. _. _. ___ ••• ------------------------ QOI56 Q0200 0. 0218 0. 0217 nozn 0.0185 noooo QOIOO 

Gasoline, including to.!:------------------------- 370. 14 026.21 1,000.70 414. 37 1,074. sa 2, lOS. 70 1, 435. 14 98.20 
Per mile._--------------------------------- 0. 0415 0. 0415 0. 0418 0. 0461 Q0326 n 02!l5 Q03:?3 nmro on and grenso _________________________________ ~ 

41.20 100. 33 116. 14 53.30 268. II 200.41 217.52 O.IJS 
Per mile. _______ ... ------------------------ nooto noot< n oot> Q()059 Q0081 n 0028 0.0019 0. 001-1. 

Maintenance and repair ..•••.•••.. ------------. 752. 93 1, 201. 39 2, 037.41 821 ... 1, i23. 00 l, 520. 01 1, 670. 85 141.00 
Per mile ..•• ---- .... ___ ·----·-··· __ -------. o.os.ts n0538 n0800 0. O!H8 0. O.'i23 0. 0213 0. {).1;6 0.0-'!0..1 

Drivers' wn~es .•• ---------- ____ ----------------- 484.00 750. 13 1, 285. 25 499.50 1,379. 00 2,002 no 1,802 60 300.00 
Per mile. _____ ----------------------------· n ll5!3 Q0336 n0507 n= 0. ()118 0. 0107 0. 0-100 I 0. )31)'l 

Depreciation .• : ________________________________ 267. 30 (169.30 759. 00 269. 10 ll8& 20 2,137. 80 1, 329. no 100. 00 

Per mile. ____ ------------------------------ nOJOO nOJOO nOJOO nOJOO Q0300 noaoo nOJOO O.OiOO 

TOUL DIRECT OPEMfiXG COSTS 

Total direct opernting cost.. ___________________ 2. 322. 45 4. 109. 00 5, 811. 57 2,255. 65 6,330. M 10,200 Z1 7, 828. 35 ... ~ .. 
Per truck mile .•••• ------------------------ n 2606 0. 1841 nm~ 0. 2515 0. 1921 0. 1-131 0. 1 jl',ll • 0. 3.181 
Per ton-mile •• ----------------------------- QO!>H 0.0578 0. 0712 Q0552 Q0722 n0508 Q0700 n0006 



Item Truck 78-H Truck79-H Truck BO-ll Truck 81-H Truck82-D Truck83-K Truck 84-H Truck 85-AA 

DESCIUPTIVE DATA 

~~be~~tlee~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~:::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~~:::::::::::: ~~:::::::::::: t~:::::::::::: !~:::::::::::: !~· 
Tire equipment: 

Front_ ••••• --- --- •• ---------- ---- ---------Rear_-------------------------------------
Type of body __ --------------------------------Age at start of period, months_ ________________ _ 
Period coverel;), months. ______________________ _ 

Type or road._---------------------------------Prtnclpal commodity handled ••• ______________ _ 
Usual madmum load, pounds _________________ _ 

~~~t!r:£: -~~~~= :: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::: 
Truck miles operated----------------------- __ _ 

DmBCT OPERATING COSTS 

Tires and tubes._-----------------------------Per mile.----------------------------------
OasoiJne, Including tal"------------------·------Pcr milo._--------------------------------
Oiland ttreas3---------------------------------

Per mlle. _ ..•.•... ·------------------------
MWnWnnnoe and repair------------------------

Per mile._---------------------------------
Drivers' wages. __ •• _ ••• ____ ------_ ----- ••• -----

Per mlle .• --------------------------------
Depreciation •.•••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••• 

Per mile .• ---------------------------------
TOTAL DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

Total direct operatlng cost.--------------------
Per truck mile •• ---------------------------Per ton-mile ••••• _ •• ----- ___ •••••• _ ••••• _ .. 

J Pulling traner, 3li-ton capacity, part-time. 
• 70 per cent lociU hauling. 

PN •• --------- PN •• ·-------- PN ••••••••••• PN.. ••••••••• PN.. ••••••••• PN •• --·------ PN. •••••••••• PN. 
D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••. D-PN •••••••. D-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••. D-PN. 
Closed ••.•.••• Closed •••••••. Closed ••••••.• Closed.. ••••.•. Stake ••••••••• Stake ••••••••• Clnsed •••••••. Van. 
16............ • 36 .. ----------- 36............. 24------------- New.--------. ---------------- New_--------- 24. $ ______________ $ ______________ 5 ...••• ________ 6 .. ____________ 8.------------- 12. ____________ 6-------------- 12. 
Paved .•••••.• P&\'e<L------- Paved •••••••• Paved •••••••. Paved ••.••••• Paved •••••••• Paved •••••••• 
A.llsc ••••.•••.. J.tlsc __________ Misc. _________ J.Jisc •••••••••• ?\lise •••••••••• Misc •••••••••• Mise _______ _, __ Misc. 
10,(1()() _________ 10,000 _________ 10,000 •• _______ 10,000--------- 4,400 •• ________ 14,320--------- 10,000 ••••••••• 8,670. 
5,487 •••••.•••• 5,613 __________ 5,6.50---------- 6,56{ __________ 4,200 •••••••••. 8,280---------- 6,323 •••••••••• 6,000. 
61\lt ___________ 702 ..•• -------- 684 ____________ 1(11 ____________ ---------------- ------·········- 138 ___________ _ 
25,083 •• _______ 24,762.-------- 23,227 ••••••••• 26,186--------- 23,280 _________ 14,761. ________ 5,427 •••••••••• 44.072. 

$619.70 $175,36 $540.68 $400.68 $1,042. 26 ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
0.0247 0.0070 0.0232 0.0161 o. 0447 ------$386: ii7--- ---···m.s:-ir·· ·- ···si: agnM·-903.54 1,000. 05 941.89 926.05 722.34 
0.11160 0.0428 0. 0105 0.0367 o. 0310 o. 0261 0. 0414 0.0315 

186.12 186.12 186. 12 186.12 118.89 22.20 59.97 307.25 
0.0074 0.0075 0.0080 0.0073 O.OOS1 0.0015 0.0110 0.0059 

676. 57 857.75 752.96 429. 76 120-15 46.00 174.76 1,482-24 
o.om 0. 0346 0. 0324 o. 0170 o. 0051 0. 0317 0.0322 0.0336 

1,047. 00 1,089.50 I, 038.50 1,08D. 50 1,336. 69 1,573. 70 221.00 1,656. 00 
0.0417 0.0439 o. 0447 0.0432 0.0573 0.1066 0.0407 0.0375 

674.90 901.05 1,033. 95 749.20 1, 741.00 ""'00 132.32 ----------------
0. 0269 0.0063 0.0445 0.0297 0.0747 0.0063 0.024.1 ·····-----------

• 
4,007.83 4, 269.83 4,494.10 3, 787.51 6,080.33 ---------------- ---·------------ ----------------

f 0.1597 I 0. 1724 J 0.1934 • 0.1503 0. 2182 ---------------- ---------------- -----·----------
0.0582 o. 0614 0.0684 0.0540 0.1038 -----------····- ---------------· -------------··· 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

HEAVY-DUTY TRUCKS, 3J.2 TO 5 TONS CAPACITY-Continued 

Item Truck 86-AO Truck 87-All Truck88-l\l Truck 89-AF Truck .AF Truck 91-AF Truck 02-Q Truck 93-AJ 

DESCRlPTIVB DATA. 

RaNumte<!.~pacorw;thy!..tlso."' •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3H! •••••••••••• 3J.2 •••••••••••• 3J.2 •••••••••••• 4 ••• -------··-- 4 •••••••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••• 5-------------- 6. 
'-"" no 4-••••••••••••• 4--··•••••••••• 4•••••••••••••· 4-••••••••••••· 4--···•·••••••• 6-••••••••••••• 4--·••••••••••• 4, 

Tire equipment: 
FTOnt. --····-------···-----················ S ••• ! ......... _ PN ••••••••••• PN ••••••••••• PN •••••••••. - 'PN- •• ----··-· PN- •• ----···- S ••••••••••••. - S. 
Rear •....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. S •••.•••••••••• D-8 •••••.••••• PN ••••••••••• 0-PN •••••••• D-PN •••••••• D-PN • ••••••• S •••••••••••••• S. 

TYPe of body ••• ------------------------------. Stake......... Van........... Stake......... Stake......... Stake ••• ------ Stake......... Stake......... Flat. 
Age at start of period, months •••••••••••••••••• 48 .•• ---------- 24 ..•.•••••••.. 2 .•.• ------···- 12 ..•••••••••.• 12 ..••••••••••. 12 ..•.•••••.•.. 108------------ 48. 
Peri lXI 00\"ered......... .•••.•••••• ••••••••••••. 9. •.•. •••.• .••. 12 .•. _ -------- _ 12. .• .••••• .•.• 12. -····--· .••. 12 ..• ·-······-- 12 ... -· .•••••. - I2. --. .•••• .• . . 8. 
Type of road ..••••• ____ •• ___ .••••••••••••.••••• Pa\·cd......... Paved ..... "A_:,_· Paved......... Paved......... Pa\'ed......... Paved......... Paved ....... -- .. -- .... -.•••.•• 
Principal commOOity handled •••••••••••••••••• Misc.......... llouseholdgd.. Misc.......... Mi~c.......... Misc.......... Misc.......... Misc.---····-· Lumber. 
Usual maximum load, pounds ••••••••••••••••.• 7,000 .•••••.••• 8,000 ...•••.•.• ~~.:i~::::::::: -~~~~:::::::: -~:~~:::::::: -~:~~~::::::: -~~:~~:::::::: -~~:~·--------
~~:i:~i:J~ -~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~:::::::::: -~:~~::::::::: ---------------- ---------------- . ·---· ---------- ---------------- ----- ·----------
Truck miles operated.------------------------- 7,475 •••• _____ • 28,680 .• _ ______ 2-4,000 .•••••• __ 56,102 .• __ ... __ 28,000 ..•.•. --- 48,727 ••• ---. •• ts,ooo ••• -...•. · ii;606: --------

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

Tires and tubes •••••• -----------------·--·-···· $97.I7 
Per mile .• ---------------------··---------- 0. 0129 

Gasoline. including taL------------------------ 334.03 
Per mile._--------------------------------- 0. 0446 

Oil and grease.................................. 30. ifi()) 

Per m.ile .•• ·------------------------------- 0. ()0.&1 
Maintenance and repair ••••••• ----------------~ 679.33 

Dri;;~.~!~c;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, rrl,: ::S 
Per mile._-------------·------------·------ 0. I371 

Depreciation.···----····--····----------------- ------------···· 
Per nllle •• ----------. ___ ------------------- •••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

$453.14 
0.0157 

$542. 40 
0.0226 

821.82 
0. 0342 

-----2; 27i: 46--- :::::::::::::::: 

$879. 83 $456. Ill $800. 24 
0. 0156 0. 0162 o. 0182 

1, 05.5. 88 692. 86 1, :HO. 82 
0. 0188 0. 0246 0. 0275 

83. 41 IOO. 26 161.90 
0. 0014 o. 0035 o. 0033 

268.. 28 Q09. 8S 636. 97 
0. 0792 

1,915.82 
0.0667 

roo. oo 

-----i;i7s.·oo··- ________ -~-~~. ________ -~~~~- ________ . ~~?~~?. 

0. 0174 

0. 0480 
550. 00 

0. I1Zl\l 

$000.00 
0.0500 

I, 090. 00 
0. 000.1 

75.00 
o.oon 

roo. oo 
0. 0277 

2.500. 00 
0.1388 

000.00 
0."""' 

$269.at 
o.ozn 

361.42 
o. 0311 

68. 21 
0.0058 

400.70 
O.oos:! 

1, 262. 45 
o. 1079 

617.76 
0.0532 

Total dlrect opemting eost. -------------------- ----····-------- . ------------·- ..••••••• -------- ................ ---· _ ..•....•.•..•.• _ •••••.• __ .. 5, 005. oo 2. 978. 61 

~: ~~:U!:/~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~=:::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~------- .'.~: ~~~- ----------~~ 



Item Truck 94-AI Truck ~AK Tntck 9&-AO Truck 97-D Truck 98-V Truck 99-V Truck 100-K Truck 101-X: 

DE9CRIPTIVB DATA 

Rated capacity, tons--------------------------- s ______________ 5-------------- s ..••.•......•• li ______________ s ••••......•••. ~~-------------- s .•••.•....••.. s. 
Number of wheels ••• -----------------··-------- 4 •••••••••••••• 4--···-----··-- "----··-·----·- 4 •••••••••••••• 6 •••••••••••••• 6 •••••••••••••. 4 •••••••••••••• 4.. 
Tire eqaipment: 

Front ••••••••• -----··----··-·----···-----·- 8.............. PN. ------··-- 8.............. PN.. .•••..... PN.. ..•••••.. PN .. ·-·------ 8.............. PN. Rear---------------··------------·-··------ 8 •..••••••••••• D-PN •••••••• 8 .•. ---··------ 8 ••.••••••••••• D-PN '····--- D-PN •-----·· D-8 ••••••••••. D-PN. Type or body __________________________________ Open top ______ ---------------- Van ••••••••••• Stake ••••••••• Vau ••••••••••• Van ••••••••••• Stake ••••••••• Stake. 

ta~r!.~~~~~~;~:::::::::::::::::: -~=:::::::::::: t~;~:::::::: ~~;~~=.:::::::: -~~;~~=-:::::::: ~~;~=_:::::::: ~;~::::::::: ~~;~::::::::: ~~ved-
Principal commodity handled •••••••••••••••••• Coke .••••••••• Mbc. ••••••••• Bllk hose •••••• Mise •••••••••• Mise.......... Mise.......... Mise.......... Mlsc. 

~~~:~~rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :ii:~~~~~~~~~ =ii~~~~~~~~~~~ -~;~~~~~~~~~ .:;~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -!!~~~~~~~~~~ :~:: 
DIRitC'r OPEBATINO COSTS 

Tires and tubes.------------------------------
Per mOe •. _-------·----··------------------

Gasoline, includlug tax ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

00 :n~ =-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Per mOe •••. -------------------------------

Maintenance and repair------------------·-----
Per mOe. __ ·------·-·---------------------

Drivers' wages ••• ------- _ •••••••••• ------ ••••• _ 

Dep=ia'l'~~-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Per mJ1e ••••• ------ ••••• ---··-- -----~----·. 

TOTAL DDlp:! OPERATING OOI!TS 

$281.21 
._ 0237 

441. 15 
o.mn 

74.72 
0.0063 ...... 
O.OS07 

1,318.30 
0.1113 

l,OfO. 6f 
0.0878 

$188.00 
0. 0123 

326.46 
0.0217 

70.22 
0.0046 

83.M 
0.0055 

1,171. 60 
0.0781 

100.00 
0.0000 

Total direct operating cost..................... 4, 111. 51 1, 936. 72 
Per truck-mOe ••••••••••••••••••• ~---··---- • 0. :W72 0.1291 
Per ton-ruDe •• -------------------------···- ---------------- -·--------------

' On both rear ax1es. 
'Pulling 3-8 ton capacity trailer. 
' Haullog In ~ngested metropoULBD area. 
• 60 per ceot lOCal haullng. 

$884.80 
0.0400 

1,68G. 74 
0.0733 

128.01 
0.0059 

843.89 
0.0090 

1, 710.00 
0.0790 

1, 725.00 
0.0797 

6.858.47 
0.3172 ._, ... 

$124.70 
0.0187 

224.24 
0.0337 

39.76 ._"""' 
176.52 

0.0283 
860.67 

0.1293 
161.68 

0.0227 

1,li76.M 
0.2369 
0.0789 

------iOOO:i<·t- ------i43roo·-- ---·-·mo:O<·-- -------iiaO:Dii--
.__ .. ~ .__ o.= 

76.76 69.63 16.95 19.65 
._~ .__ o.= ._~ 

83. 49 66. 49 21.00 188.44 
0.0051 0.0042 0.0026 0.01M 

776.00 640.00 712.75 1,641. 25 
o.~ o.~ o.~ o.•m 

6{2.03 442.41 ·1,143.00 1,200.00 
._~ ._~ o.~m ._~ 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

llEAVY-DUTY TRUCKS, 3}-iT05TONS CAPACITY-Continued 

Item Truck 102-K Truck 103-D Truck 104-AK 1'ruck 1~AL Truck 106-X 
A \"ernl:'e for 
hea\·y-duty 

trucks 

D£SCIUPTIV& DATA 

Rated capacity, tons .•••••••.•••. ------ __ .---------------------------·---------- 5........ •.•• .. 5.------------ _ 5 ______ ------.. 5.------------. 
Number or wheels •••...•••••••••.• ------··-···-----------------·····------------ 4 .•••••• ___ •• •• 6 .•••••••. ----- 4 •••• ---- ___ •• • 4.-------------
Tire equipment: 

Front------·-·--····--····-----·--------.................................... PN _ ....•.•... 
Rear.-------------·-··-·--·-------------------····-·--··············-------· D-PN .• ------

:a::t0!~~~j,erl~:-mOtiibS~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~-~~::::::::: 
Period covered, montbs. ---- .•••.•.. -------- .• -------------------------------... 12 •••.••••••••. 
Type of road •••••• ----- .•• -------·-------------······--·-·-----------------· •• __ Paved •••••••.• 
Principal commodity handled. ••.•••••••••.••••••••..•.••• ----------------...... Misc •••••• ----

¥=srg~~~·:~:~;:~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~::::::::: 
Truck miles operated .••••••...• -------. __ .•.•.. __ -----------------------------. 11,844 ••••••••• 

DIRECT OPEBA'IINO COS'IS 

PN ......•••.. PN ....•••.•.. PN ....••••... 
PN-PN ••••••• D-PN •.•••••• D-PN •••••••• 
Stake.-------- -----·-······· _ ••• __ •••••••••• __ 
10 .••••••.••••• 22------------- 36 ............ . 
L... ..•• .••••• 6. •.• .• .••••• .. 6 .•••...•..•.•. 
Paved •••••.••• Paved .•••.•••. Ptwed ••••••••. 
Mi.s<> ••••••.••• Misc ••••••.••• Misc •••••••••• 
20,000.-------- ---------------- --------------.-
14,940.-------- ---------------- ----------------
135.----------- ---------------- ---------------. 2,600 •• ________ 15,000 ••.•••••• 12,000 .••••••.• 

Tires and tubes.----------------------- ......... -------------------------------- ---------·------ .. -------------- . . . ..... .. .. .. . . $148. 00 
Per mile .•• --------------------------- .. ________ ---------------------------. ---------------- ······---------- • • • •. • • • . . . • •••• 0. 0123 

Gasoline, including tal: •• -------------------------------------------------------. $320. 98 $96. 48 $387. 36 265. 34 
Per mile ••••• -------------------------------·-----· •••••••••• ---------------_ 0. OZ71 0. 0371 0. 0258 0. 0221 on and grease ____________________________________ ------------------------------- 48. 76 11. 40 41. 30 39. 24 
Per mile ••••• ----------------------------- •.• ------_.-----· .• --------····---. 0. OOll 0. ~ 0. 0027 0. 0032 

Malp~n~~ ~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11~: ~00 ~: :f:07 7~: :.7 1~: ~~32 
Drivers' wages .•••••••.••••••••. ----- •.• _____ ••••••..••••••..•• ----------------- 1, M2. 50 160. 00 .•••••••.•••••.....• ------------

Per mile. __ --------------------- _______ •••.. ___ .----- .•••• -----------·------ 0. 1302 0. 0616 ••••••••••••..•• ---· ••••••••..•• 
Depreciation ••••...••••••... -------- .•••••... ___ •••• ___ .••• --------------------- 970. 00 145. 83 420. 00 260. 00 

Per mile .••• ------------- •••.•• -------- ••••••••..•.• -------------·-········· 0. 0818 0. 0560 0. 0280 0. 0216 

TOTAL DIBECT OPERATING COSTS 

5 _____________ -

6.------------
PN .. -----···· 
D-PN •---···· 
Stske •••• ~----
New ---·------
10. ------------
Paved ••••••••• 
Mlsc .••••• ~---
24,000.- ·------7,060 _________ _ 

1,089.---------
23,146.--------

mz: ~99 ---------$0.-0232 
:::::::::::::::: ------·-··o: oaaD 
:::::::~~~~::: ------~~~-0--00i? 

o.oooo ------ ·o:roo5 
1
' 
63~: ~07 -·-·····-·o:oooo 
1,~~ ---~------o:-0386 

'ro,~~i.~~~~:~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ·······---~-WJ 
I 



EXTRA•uEAVY-DUTY TRUCKS, OVER 5 TONS CAPACITY 

Item Truck.l07-AM Truck 108-AM Truck 11J9..AM Truck uo-AM Truck 111-A.N Truck ll~A.N' Truck 113-AN Truck llf-A.N 

DZSCIUPTIVlt DATA 

llatedNum'~paclol wtbyL~ ....... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 ....•.••..•... 8 .•.•....••..•. 8 ..•.•••....... 8 ....•••....... 10 ..••..•.•..•• lOo' .••..•.•••••. 10............ 10. 
I.IO;JI """" 6.------------- .. ______________ ._ _____________ .. ______________ 6-------------- 8-------------- 8-------------- 0. 

Tire equipment: 
Front...................................... PN •• ••••••••• S.............. 8.............. 8.............. PN. •••••••••• PN. •••••••••• Ss-s···.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ~
Rear--·-·-···············------···-----··-- D-PN '·····-- D-8........... D-S........... D-8........... D-PN '·····-- D-PN '·····--

Type of body .. ······---------------·------··-- Stake......... Stake......... Stake .. ·------ Stake......... Van........... Van............ Van............ Van. 
.Age at start of period, months •......•....•..•.. 30 ...••••..••.. 36 ...••••....•• 48 .. ----------- 42 ...•••••..••• 48 ••.••••••.... 36 •••••••...•.• 48 •••••..•.•••• 36. 

~~rr!ut~:~~-~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ave<.-.:::::::: ~ave<c::::::: ~ave<c::::::: },2a;e;c::::::: ~avecc::::::: ~ave<.-:::::::: ~ave<c::::::: ~avect. 
Principal commodity handlecL ....•••.....••.. Mise ......•... Misc ••••.••••• Mise ..•.••.... Misc ....•.•••• Misc. &meats. Misc. &meats. Misc. &meats. Misc. &meats. 
1Jsual madmum load, pounds ..............••.. 14,000 .•...••.. 14,000 ....•..•• 16,000 ...•....• 15,(0) •••••••.. 16,520 ..••.••.• 16,720 .••....•• 16,470 ••••.••.. 16,320. 

~=~::~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~:~:::::::: -~;:::::::::: lti::::::::: i~~::::::::: =~;~~=:::::::: =~;~::::::::: =ii;~::::::::: 16,315. 

DIRECT OPEBA TINO COSTS 

'l'fres and tabes.------------------------------· 
Per mUe .•• ------------------·-------------· 

Gasoline. including tu .... ----------------···--
Per mUe. -------------------------------·-OD and grease ••.•.........•.......•....••...•.. 
Per mUe ..••••••••••••••• ---- --- ---- ---- --·-

Maintenance and repair------------------······ 
Per mUe. ·--·-·····-·----------------------

Dri'Pe: r:'u~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Depreciation •.•••••.•.•....•..•....••..•.••..•. 

Per mUe .....••.••••.•....••.•.. :. .••..•.••.. 

'l'otal direct operating eoot ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per truck-mUe •••• -----····---••..•••••••.• 
Per ton-mile .•. ---·-·----------- .......... . 

• On both rear u.Ies. 

$108.00 
0. 0162 

816.48 
O.<Xl25 

111.86 
0.00<4 

526.13 
0. 0209 

1,820. 00 

0. """' 1, 000.00 
O.UI98 

4,68247 
0.1868 
0.036< 

$313.150 
0.0154 

918.34 
0. 0375 

101.80 
0. 0013 

411.83 
0. 0170 

~820.00 
0.0752 

~000.00 
0.0113 

4,618.47 
. 0.1008 

0.""" 

$333.00 
0.0193 

'123."" 
0.0120 

102.75 
0.0000 

610.60 
0. 02<6 

~820. 00 
0.1058 

~:moo 
0. 069'1 

4, 689.70 
0.2728 
0....,. 

$386.150 
0. 0195 

784.98 
0.0096 

97.65 
O.OCM9 

499.75 
0. 02.12 

1,820.00 
0. O!US 

1, 200.00 
0.0600 

4, 788. 815 
0. 2417 
0. 0537 

$516.68 $568.20 $268.47 $331.20 
0.0199 o. 0196 0.0202 0.0203 

1,164. 51 1, 238. 50 819.80 005.46 
0. 0148 0.0428 0. 0618 0. CJ.IM 

114..67 118.23 81.19 00.80 
0. 00<4 0.0010 o. 0061 0.0055 

1,882. 86 1,2l2.4.2 673.96 085.70 
0.0725 O.Ofo20 0.0432 0. 0001 

1, 687.71 ~ 878.76 861.64 1,060 .•• 
o. 06150 0. 06150 0. 06150 o. 06150 

674.6< 600.42 689.00 17L22 
0. 0260 0.0208 0.0144 0. 0101 

6,01t.05 
0.2329 

1!,6<9.62 
0.1954 

3,194.12 
0.2109 

3,1144.815 
0. 2172 

-----------·---· ·--------------- ----·----------- ----------------



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

EXTRA-HEAVY-DUTY TRUCKS, OVER 6 TONS CAPACITY-Continued 

Item Truck 115-A.N Truck 116-AN Truck 117-AN Truck 118-AN Truck 119-AN Truck 120-AN" Truck 121-AN Truck 122-AN 

DESCRDMITV£ DATA 

Rated capacity, tons. __________________________ to _____________ to __ _. __________ to _____________ 10 ••••••••••••• 10 ••••••••••••• to _____________ to ••••••••••••• to. 

Number or wheels............................... 6.------------- 6----·--------- 6-------------- 6-------------- 6.............. 6.------------- 6.............. 6. 
Tire equipment: 

Front----··--------------------·-------.... PN _. ------·-- PN.. ••••••••. S.............. PN.. ••••••••• PN •• ------·-- PN. _ --------- PN __ ••••••••• 
Rear----------··--------------------------- D-PN '·------ D-PN •------- s-s.. ......... D-PN '-·-·--- D-PN '-······ D-PN '------- D-PN '·---·--

Type of bod)'_.---------·---------------------- VBil........... VBil........... VBil............ Van........... Van............ Van........... Van ...••.••... 
.Age at start of period, months ..••••••...••••.•. 98 ••••••••••••• 84 ••••••••••••• 48 ••••••••••••• 96 ••••••••••••• 12 ••••••••••••• 12 ••••••••••••• 12 ••••••••••••• 

t«:~odoi~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: i>nve<c::::::: ~ovetc::::::: ~ave;c::::::: ~-nvetc::::::: ~nved::::::::: 1--nve<c::::::: ~avOd::::::::: 
Principal oommodit)• handled .•.••••.•••••••... Misc. & meats. Misc. & meats. Misc. & meats. Misc. & meats. Misc. & meats. Misc. & moots. Misc. & meats. 
Usual maximum load, pounds ••••• -----------------------------------··-------------··------------------··----- 16,780 .•••••••• ------·-·------- 16,800 ••••••••• 
.A\"ersge load, pounds •• -----------------------------------·------·-----------·--·-··-----------------------------------·--------·--·------·-···----------------
Tons hauled •• _---------·-··------------------- . --------------- ---------------- _ --------------- _____ --------··· -----------··--- ------------·--- ---------------. 

PN. 
D-PNI. 
Stake • 
12. 
12. 
Paved. 
Misc. 
10,19(),10 

Truck-miles operated-------------------------- 8,331 •• -------- 10,466. _ -·----- 10,242 •• ------- 6,540. ----···-- 29,328......... 16,384.. ••••••• 28,290.. •• .• ••. 43,156. 

DIJLECT OPEIU.TINO COSTS 

Tires and tubes.. ••••••••••••• -----------------
Per mile .• ---------------------------------

Gasoline, including taL.:-----·--------------· 
Per mile.----------------------------------00 and grease. ________ .,. ______________________ _ 

Per mile •• ---------------------------------Maintenance and repair _______________________ _ 

Per mile.---------------------------------
Drivers' WB.IreS- -------------------------------. Per mile.---------------------------------
Depreciation •••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••.••• 

Per mile •••• -------------------------------

TOTAL DIRECT OPEP.ATJNG COSTS 

$171. 20 

n"'"' 302.19 
n0062 ..... 
n0068 

6iQ. 66 
nosoo 

Ml.b2 
n0600 ..... 
no10o 

$3>l.14 
0.0195 

371. 92 
nmss 

62. 13 
noooo 

434. 70 
0. ()liS 

""'"" n""" 31n86 
n0025 

$238. •• 
n0232 

649. 69 
n0034 

71.2.5 
nnooo 

J,lH. 79 
0.1117 

663.73 

"""" 2SO. 20 
nom 

$1.50.60 n= 
2.57. 76 

nru01 
10. 76 
0. 0016 

252M 
n""" 42.\10 
n0600 

217. 14 
n0332 

$676. 20 
0.0196 

1, 285.01 
nruas 

128.71 
n 0013 

1,874.17 
nooao 

1, 906. 32 
n0600 

60S. 8S 
n0201 

$38& !10 
n0252 

826-62 
n0536 

.M.OI 
n (1030 

691.28 
O.OH9 ...... 
n 00.10 

301.44 
0. 0197 

$.573. 76 
n0202 

1, 188. 56 
nruro 

1313. "' 
0. 0018 

1, 212. 91 
00128 

1,&19. H 
n0600 _ .. 
0. 0215 

$821. 'l7 
0. 0191 

1,688. 88 
0. 0301 

272. II 
nnooa 

1,141. (){) 
n0261 

----------o: ooso 
1, 740. 08 

0. 0.103 

Total direct operating eo.st •••• ----------------- 2,083. 12 2,09-L Ill 3,050. 15 1,313. 92 6. 379. 89 3, 2&1.11 6, 560. 62 --------····--·-
Per truck mile ... -------------------------- 0. 2500 0. 2000 0. 2978 0. 2009 0. 2176 Q. 2121 Q. 19M ----------------
Per ton-mUe _______________________________ ---------------- -----------····- ----····--·----- ·--------------- -------·--······ •••••••••••••••• -----------··--- •••••••••••••••• 



Item Truck 123-AF Truck 124-~\F Truck l~AF Truck: 126-A.!. 
A vcroge extra 

ben \·y-duty 
trucks 

~ --------------------------------------~----------~---~----l--------·1--------l---------ll---------
~ DJ!.SClUl>TIVE DATA \ 

~ Rated capacity, tons •••• ----------- ______ ••• ~---- ___ --------- ••• __ •••• -----·-····--·····---..... 10... • • • ••• ••• • 10.... •• • • • • • • 10 •• --------... 10 ••• - ••••• ---- -.--- ••• --------r Number of wheels · 6 6 •• • • •• 6 --· •••• 6 •••••••••••••• ---···--------·-

! i:l~~ ~: =~\~~~:ill:~::lli~~~l\~l\~:~ ~~•••• w~;~~:: ~~~~~ ~~~,~ ~~~;~, 
~=:i=.~~:d~:~~~~~=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~:~~~:::::::: -~~::~~:::::::: -~~::~~:::::::: ro:~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Tons hauled ••.•.. ------------------------------------------·---··-·----------------------------- ---------------- •••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••• _ .•••• --------- •.•••.•••.••••••• 
Truck miles operate:! •••.•••• -----------.---------------------------------·----·-····------------ 42,12-1... .••• .• 44,810......... ~3,418. --·----- 3.5,891 •••••.••• ----------------

Dl3ECT OPERATING COSTS 

Tires and tubes. •..•. -------------- .• ---- .•.•... -----------------------------·····--------------- $816. 81 $857. Z1 · $831. 82 -------------- •..••••••••••••• --
Per mile .. ------.-------------· ..•• -------- •• -----------------------------------------------. 0. 0191 0. 0191 o. 0191 -----------· •••• $0. 019! 

Gasoline, including tax •• ------------ .• ___ ------ .. ----------------------------------------------- 1, 634. 83 1, 675. 16 1, 683. 40 $1,430. 88 ----------._·-;,:;-
16
• 

Per mile. ___ •••.•. ------------- ..•••• ------------------------------------·-·-·······--------- 0. 0382 0. 0373 0. 0387 0. 0308 ..,.. 
on and grease.------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------- 231. 73 248. 32 228. -45 240. 00 ----------------

Per- mile .••••..••••.. ----------- •••• --------------------------------------------------------- 0. 0054 0. 005li o. 00.52 0. 0066 o. 0052 

Mai~~~w:.~~~ -~-~~~:~~====~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 1
' ~ ~48 981;_ ~~9 ~ ~ 1'87~ ~21 -- -----·-·o:ooss 

Drivers' wages_ ••••.••••. --------- •••• ___ --------------------------------------------·---------- -------------- __ ---------------- ---------------· 1, 092. 15 --------·----- •• 
Per- mile _______________________ -------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------·- -----·---------- 0. 0301 o. ()(1(14 

Dep~~r:::::::~::::~::::::::::::::~~::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~ ~oo 1, 9-t~ ~aa 1, 89~ ~a7 :::::::::::::::: --------··o:~ 
TOTAL DIRECT OPERA'l'ING COSTS 

To~!~c~~n'!~~-~ ~::: ::~:::: ::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::: ::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: :::::::::: : ::::::::::: :::: : :::::: :::: ::: :: ::::::: ::::::::: ·· ·-· · --· · 0: 2i83 
Per ton-mOe •••••••• ------- ••• ------- •• ······-------~---------~--···----4 ................... ~-- ................ ----------··---- --------·--- ---- . ------------~-- ··········----~-

• On both rear ules. 
10 Pul1iDg lD-ton trailer. 



TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

OOMBINATION AND NONMOTIVE UNITS 

Unit l-AP Unit2-D Unit3-AP Unit4-AB Unit6-AO Unit~A1 Unit 7-Al 

Item 
Tnlctor Semi

trailer Tractor Semi
trailer 

Semi
trailer Tnlctor Semi

trailer Tractor Semi
trnUer Tractor Semi

troller Tractor I SemltrnUer 

'-----1----/-----11-----~---1-----1-----
DESCRlPTIVE DATA. 

Rated capacity, tons •••••••••••• IJ.i ______ a •••••••• 2 .••••••• 1 •••••••• a •••••••• a •••••••• a .••••••• 5 •••••••• 33-i------ 8 •••••••• 7J.i .••••• Hi ••••••• 7J.i •••.•. IS. 
Number of wheels. ••••••••••••• 4 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 2. ••••••• 4 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 2-----··· 4 .••••••• 2 •••••••• 4-------- 2 ....•••• 4-------- 2. 
Tire equipment: -

Front ••••••••••••••••••••••• PN ••••• ---------- PN •..•• ---------- PN ••••••••••••••• PN ..•••.•••.••••• PN •..•• ---······· S •••••••• ---------- S •••••••. 
Roar •••••••••••••••••••••••• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• D-PN •• 8 •••••••• 8 ..••.•.• S •••••••. S. 

Type of body ___________________ ---------- {i~O.:d·t: Stake.. •• ---------- w~~:: }--------- Stake. •• ---------- Van. •••• ---------- {~::ha::· }--------- {~~La 
Age at start of period, months.. ••. --------- --------.. New. ___ ---------- 9 •••••••• ··-------- 24 ••••••• ---------- New •• __ ---- •••••• 21 ••••••• --------. _ 18 ••••••• 
Period covered, months ••••••••• 5 •• ------------·--· 10 .• --------------- 5 ••••••••...•••••.. 1 •.•••••••••••••••• 9 •• --------------·· 8 •• ---------------- 8. 

~~i~'atn:~m~itYiiiUidi6CC: i~~~~-~-~-~~:::: ~=========:::::::::: r~i~~-~-~~-~=== ~~~~~::::::::::::: §i?ke~:::::::::: "L"Wiiher::::::::::: Lumber. 
Usual mllXimum load, pounds. •• 8,000 •••••••••..•••• 15,.(00 ______________ 12,000 .•••••.•.••••. 20,000 .••••••••••••• 13,00l •••••••••••.•• -------------···----

*!~rat!~~-~~~~~::::::::::: -~:~:::::::::::::: -~~·~:::::::::: ::: -~:~:::::::::::: ::: :i\:~~::::::::::::: -~~~-~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Vehicle miles operated.________ 6,380............... 20,664.._____________ 9,650.......... •• •• • 3,040 •• -----------.. 31,341.............. 8,775 .•••••••••••• __ 15,010. 

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

Tires and tubes •••••• ----------- $93.40 
Per mile____________________ Q 0146 

Gasoline, including tax_________ 99.53 
Per mile.------------------- Q 0156 

q_u ~: ~.-::.:::::::::::::::: 1~ ~~ 
Maintenance aq,d repair........ 83.10 

Per mile.------------------. 0. 0130 
Drivers'"'~------------------ IM.OO 

Per mile.------------------- 0. 0257 
Depreciation .•••• _______________ -------------------. 

Per mile ••..•. ------------- ·-------------------

TOTAl- DIRECT OPERATING COSTS 

Total direct operating cost ••••.• -·-----------------· 
Per vehicle-mile .••• _---- .•• _ •• ---------------- _ 
Per ton-mile. _________ •• ___ .. _. _. ___ --------- __ • 

$721.74 $24& 60 
0.1)3.19 0. 02.17 

528.80 193. 47 
0.0255 0. (00) 

35.58 42.30 
0. 0017 0. 0013 

100. .. 167.45 
0. 0051 0.0!73 

1, 166. 83 625. 00 
0.0564 0. 0647 

746. 74 --------------------0. 0061 --- -----------------

3,303. 53 .. ------------------
0. 1598 --------" -----------
0. 0319 . ------------.-.----

$91.20 $1, 667.20 $337. 83 
0. 0000 0. 0000 0.0108 

"'-92 I, 447. 75 37&06 
Q0193 Q 1}161 0.0166 

11. 40 0001 6(185 
0. 0017 0. 0019 0. 0073 

66.92 ......1 647. 35 
Q0187 0. 0276 0. 0782 

171. 70 1,800. 00 783. 42 
0.0564 0. 0574 0. 0016 

-------------------- 1, 483. 14 1,47& 80 
-------------------- 0.0173 0.1'181 

-------------------. 7,221.M a. 684. 31 
·--- -------- .. ----.- 0.23()5 0. 4.452 
···-------····--···· 0. 0761 ·- ---------·-· ------

$&(17. 17 
0.01()1 

700. 00 
0.0100 

oo.oo 
0. 0062 

890. 40 
0. 1).100 

1,378. 78 
0. 0918 

1,572. 56 
0.1C»7 

5, 243.47 
0.3400 



Item 

DESCIUP'Il'i' & DATA 

Unit8-W Unit9-W Unit UI-AQ Unit 11-AQ 

~----.-----.------l-----~-----.-----r-----.------I------,------IUnit1~H; 
trailer 

Tractor Beml
traller Tniller Tractor Semt

traller Truck Truck Tmller 

Unit 
13-U· 
tranei-

unit 
14-H· trnller 

Rated Clpaclty, tons ........................................ 2)i ............ 3 to 6 .. _ .. 2 to 4.._ .. 3)i ............ 6 to 10.. .... 2 to 4.... .... 3)i.. .......... 6.. .............. 6.... ............ 6 ................ 3)i.. .............. 3)i ............ 3)i .. 
Number ol wheels •••• -----------·------- "--------- 2-------- 4... ••••••• "--------- 2. ••••••. 4..----·-- 4... ••••••• 4,. _______ 4.. ••••••• 4... ••••••• "'----····-- 4..------· 4.. 
Tire equJpment: 

Front •.• ---------------------------- PN ••••• ---------- PN ••••. PN ••••• ---------- PN ••••• 8 •••••••• PN ••••• 8 •••••••• PN ••••• PN ••••••• PN ••••• PN .. 
D-PN .. Rear •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• D-PN •• D-PN •• PN ••••• D-PN •• D-PN •• PN ••••• D-8_. PN ••••• D-8 ••••. PN ••••• D-PN •••• D-PN •• 

Type of bodY---------------------------- ---------- {~=:u_:I}Stake ••• ---------- {~:-iC: Van.. •••• Flat ••••• Flat ••••• Flat ••••• Flat..... Olosed.... Closed •• Closed. 
Age at start of period, months----------- 6 •••••••• 30------- 18 ••••••• 6 •••••••• 18.------ 18 ••••••• 60 ••••••• ---------- 120 •••••• ---------- ------------ 18 ••••••• 7 .. Period covered, months................. 6----------··-·-··---·-------- 6----------------------------- 12. ----··------··-- 12--------·-------- :;__________ 5 ....... . 5 .. 

Paved. 
Misc.. 
10,000. 
6,073. 
61~ 
23,647. 

Type of road.-----------------·--------- Paved....................... Paved....................... Paved............. Paved............. Paved.... Paved •• 
Principal commodity handled----------- Misc .•••••••••••••••.••••.•.. Mise------------------------- Bldg. materials.... Bldg. materials •••• Misc...... Misc •••• 
Usual maximum load, pounds ••••••••••• 21,600 •••••• ---···------------ 31,600------------------------ -------------------· -·-·-···----·------- 10,000 ••••• 10,000 ••• 
Average load ••••••••••••••••••• .: •••••••• ----···-----··········------··· ------·--···----·-·-----------· ••• ----------------· ••• ---··----····---- 4,616...... 4,677 •••• 

~=~-0~:::::::::::::::::: "32;468:::::::::::::::::::::::: -29;842.·::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:=::::::::::::::: ~66.:::::::::::::: t:oog::::: ~~OiO::: 
DmltC'r OPJ;JU.TINO 008'18 

Tires and tubes. ••••••• ----- ••••• ---- ___ •.••• -------- ••••••••••••••••••• ---. ----- •••• ___ ----------- ___ • 
Per mile.-- •••••• ----------.----. __ ••••• --- ••••••••••• ---. -- ---- •• -- --- •• --- -- ------- •• __ •• ---- ___ • 

Oasoline, including tax ••.••• ------------ $1,014.65 $1,027.90 
Per mile.-----·--·------------------- 0. 0312 o. 0344 

011 and greaae. -------------------------- 75. 00 57.50 
Per mlle. ---------------------------- 0. 0023 0. 0019 Maintenance and repair •• ___ •••• __ •• ---- .••••••••••••• ---- ______ • __ ---- ••••••••• _____ •••• _____ ----- __ _ 
Per mile.----------------------------------------------------------- ------··-----------------------

Drivers' wages_ ••••• -------------------- 1,009.10 1,009.10 
Per mile.---------------------------- 0. 0320 0. 0348 

DepreelatiOD---··•·••····•·•·······-•··· 885.84. 895. 26 
Per mile.---------------------------- o. 0272 0. 0300 

~.U. DmBCT OPIORATINO COSTS 

$40 .. 00 
0 .. 00.10 

297.22 
0.0374 

18..48 
0 .. 0023 

297.41 
0.0374 

720 .. 99 
0.11007 

$131 .. <O 
0.. 0275 

176.06 
0..0369 
6..17 
0. 0012 

139.95 
0..0293 

69.75 
0.01Z 

Tota~~~!.;.':~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
u Two ditl'erent semitraUen1 interchanged with 881118 tractor. 
u Drlvera paid $1.50 per day edra when trailer attached to truck. 

$335 .. 03 $3 .. 00 $2<3.. 20 
0.0178 0.0001 0.0101 

---iio.-a7·-- ·iiQas··- --iiQas·· 
0. 0051 0. 0050 o. 0046 

119. 44 166. 91 118. 22 
0.0055 0.0075 0.0049 

0177.00 11177.00 11]83.00· 
0. 0081 O.I'Jil!O 0. 0077 

412. 80 246. 10 275. 15 
O.OUIO 0.0111 0.0116 

1,205.89 
0..0556 
0..0241 

703.. 69 
0. 0319 
0.0136 

935 .. 26 
0. 0395 
0. 0165 



Item 

DESCRIPTI\'8 DATA 

~~~~~\ic'cti~-~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Tire equipm. FrOnt. ______________________________ _ 

Rear--------------------------------
Type or body----------------------------
.Age at start or pori~t months ••••.•••••. 
Period covered, montDS...----------------
Type or rood. ______ • ______ --------------
Principal commodity handled •••••••.••. 
Usual maximum load, pounds-----------
A \-er&ge loo.d, pounds ______ --------------
Tons hauled.----------------------------Vehicle miles opornted __________________ _ 

DIB.ECT OI'EBAnNG COSTS 

TABLE 16.-UNIT OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

COMBINATION AND NONMOTIVE UNITB-Contlnued 

Unit 15-IT; troller Unit 16-AN; troller Unit 17-A N"; 
tr:1ilcr 

Unit 18-AN; 
trnUor 

Unit 19--AN; Unit 20-AN; 
tmDer troller 

3~-------- --------- .. -------- 5 .• ________ ------------------- 5------------------ 5_ ----------------- 10_.________ 10. 4----- -· ------------- --.-----. .._____________________________ .. ________ ---------- 4.----------------- 6___________ 6. 

PN •• ____ . ___ . _ ...... __ ... --· D-PN _ •• ------~·-·---------- D-PN .............. S ------·----------- S ---------~---- S. 
D-PN _ •. _ ..... __ . _ .. _. __ .••. D-PN. ~ ---------------·----- D-PN ..•..• -~----· S ------------------ s-s____________ S-8. 
Closed. ____ •• _ .• __ • ____ ------ Van •• ------------------------ Van.-------------· Van.-------------- \-·nn ••• --.----- Van. 
2.---------------------------- 72 .. -------------------------- 60.---------------- 84.---------------- 60_- ----------. i2. 5.---------------------------- 6.---------------------------- 3.-------.---.--- -- (L_________________ 6_ --.--.--- ---- 6. 
Pa\·c<L ...••••• ____ .•••• __ •••• Pa\"ed .••. _. _ ----------------- Pa,·e<L _____ • ____ .• Paved ..••• _.------ PnYcd •. _...... Pnved. 
Misc. ___________ ._. __ • ___ •••• Misc. & meats--------------- M is. & moots_.---- :\lise. d: meats..... l\1 is('. & meats. l\llsc. & meats"~ 
10,000 .. ------------- •• ------- ------------------------------- -------------------- - ------------------- 34,000 .. -.------ 34,000. 
5,001.-------------- -~-------- ---------------·- -------------- . ----------------- -· - ------------------- - ---.-.---------
592 ______________________ - ---- --------------·-------------~ -- -----.-.-- •• -. ----- - - ------------------- - ----- •• -------. 
22,.292----------------· •• __ --- 15,300. ---··--····----------.. 11,578 .•••• ___ •••• _ _ 8,137............... 12, 730 ••••.• ---. I5,ZI2. 

Tires and tubes •••• ---------------------- $27L. 87 $329. 73 $311.00 $1M. 62 $261. M $lOr.. 30 
Per mile •• _____________ •. ___ --------- o. 0121 o. 0215 o. 02UO: o. OIIH 0. 0'.205 -0.0200 

Gasoline. including tax .••. ------·----- __ ----------------------------- .. -------·------------------- .•..•• ------- _._ _____ ---- ------------------- .. ---- ... ---- .. -· -- .. -----.------
Per mile ____________________ .-------- ------------------------- •• ____ --------------------------- __ • _____ ------ •••...••..• -------- __ .•.•.•..•• ____ .•. _ .•..•.....•••••...••.• 

Oil and grease--------------------------· liO. 70 5. 74 5. 7-1 5. 74 5.74 5. 74 Perrnile .. _._________________________ 0.0049 0.0003 0.0004 0.0007 0.00':14 o.oooo 
Maintenance and repair----------------- 64.91 34-'i. Z1 161. o:; 182. l!i 42-1. 72 f-19. 6!.1 Per mile .. ___________________________ 0. 0029 0. 002'> 0. Ol:fJ 0. O'l23 0. 0333 0. M19 
Drivers' wages ___________________ . ___ ---- u 175. so --------------------------- _____ ---------· --------- ______ • _____ . ____ •...• _________ • __ ..••• _______ ..••. _ 

ne~~l!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2-1~ ~ ----------------------iro:74 ___ -----------·vs:or · · ---------- ···s:s2- ·- --------· u: is··· ·· · ·-- ---iO." M--
Per mile----------------------------- 0. 0110 0. 0126 0. OlS2 o. 0010 0. 0007 0. 0007 

TOTAL DIB.ECT OPERA nNG COST 

Total direct operating cost... ____________ _ 
Per vehicle mile. ___________________ _ 

Per ton mile .. -----------------------

869-28 
0.038\l 
0.0154 

u Driver paid $1.50 per day extra when trailer attached to truck. 

874.48 
o.osn 

573.i0 
0.0495 

355-33 
0.<>136 

701.29 
0. 05!JO 

001.50 
0.0031 
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TIRES AND TUBES 

Very few concerns endeavored to set up an estimated tire life in 
miles and compute tire costs accordingly. The majority simply took 
the total amount e:.-pended, for both new tire purchases and repairs 
and divided this sum by the mileage traveled to obtain a per mil~ 
cost for a particular period of operation. This latter metliod may 
produce an abnormal per mile tire cost unless it covers an extended 
period of time, sufficient to take into consideration the irregular 
exhaustion and replacement of tires and tubes for the vehicle. 

Tire cost during a brief period of operation depends to a large 
degree upon the e.")>enditures for new tire equipment. If no replace
ments are made during such period, assumin~ normal mileage traveled, 
the per mile cost will cover only the negligible amount spent for tire 
and tube repairs. Inversely, if it is necessary to equip the vehicle 
with all new rubber during the period, a high per mile tire cost 
results, and the succeeding period of operation will reap the benefit 
of the tire life still remaining. The length of period analyzed, there-

:--_ fore, becomes of particular importance in comparing per mile tire 
-'cost for the different units tabulated. 

Other conditions affecting tire cost are road surfaces and grades, 
loads carried, maintenance (tire repair, inflation, wheel alignment, 
brake adjustment, etc.), driver ability, traffic conditions, and fre
quency of stoJ?S. Many of these factors affect other operating e:.-penses. 

The majonty of the vehicles for which tire costs are given are 
equipped with pneumatic tires, with dual pneumatics on the rear 
wheels. The extremely small number of typical vehicles otherwise 
equipped does not allow a comparison of tire costs as between various 
types of tire equipment. Only a few of the vehicles listed are equipped 
with solid tires, but it may be significant that the other operating 
expenses per mile for these trucks tend to be high. 

GASOLINE 

Gasoline costs tabulated include the gasoline tax. Few operators 
made any attempt to keep the tax as a separate item of expense, 
since it was not considered essential to their accounting records. 
Nevertheless, the gasoline tax is often one of the largest single items 
of tax cost. The average gasoline tax in 50 representative cities in 
the United States in June, 1930, was 23 per cent of the average 
service-station gasoline price, not includin\1." tax, according to figures 
compiled by the American Petroleum Institute.• In many localities 
the tax will be a much larger proportion of the gasoline cost, especially 
if the operator purchases at wholesale prices. In comparing fuel 
costs, the differences in gasoline price (including tax) m different 
parts of the country must be taken into consideration. The number 
of gallons consumed was rarely reported, however; hence the price 
per gallon can not be computed from the total cost of the gasoline 
as set forth in the table. 

' LUBRICANTS 

While the cost of oil . and grease is relatively small as compared 
with other items of expense, it is by no means insignificant. Vehicles 
vary in their lubrication heeds ~ording to age and design and 

I Petroleum .Faota and Figures, third edition (1930), .AmerlcaD .Petroleum Institute, p. 49. 
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according to the conditions under which they are oper!lte~. T~e 
policy followed by a truck operator with respect to lubncat10n will 
not only affect this one ~tern of cost, but J?lay have a much more 
important effect upon mamtenance and reparr expense. 

MAIXTENANCE AND REPAIR 

Maintenance and repair costs as tabulated show extreme variations. 
Efforts were made in compiling these figures to combine repair labor 
with repair materials and other expenditures for maintenance. In 
many instances it was ~cult to reach an accura~e tot!!-! for all of 
these items or to detennme whether the figure grven mcluded all 
three class~ of expense. The situation is complicated by the fact 
that in some of the smaller organizations the owners or the drivers 
do a considerable share of maintenance and repair work and the 
repair labor is not chaq~ed to that account. During a short period 
consideration must be grven to variation in the per mile cost du~ to 
possible inclusion (or exclusion) of periodic overhauls, or of possrble 
expensive repairs following an accident or mechanical failure. 

DRIVERS' WAGES 

As indicated by the per mile cost figures, few of the concerns inter
viewed paid drivers' wages on a mileage basis. A conspicuous excep
tion appears in the group of 10-ton trucks, where 11 vehicles belonging 
to a single operator show a uniform rate of 6% cents per mile. Only 
where route schedules can be so arranged that the drivers are assured 
of adequate compensation with but slight fluctuation in earnings 
does the mileage method of payment prove equitable to both employer 
and employee. When wages are pard on a time basis, a wide varia
tion per mile naturally results from differences in daily mileage. In 
each group, those units showing a high cost per mile show also a low 
average daily mileage. Such low mileage may be due to a large pro
portion of time-consuming pick-up and delivery service as compared 
with line haul, to a predominantly urban route with many traffic , 
delays, or to a short daily round trip and much actual idle time. 

·whether the vehicle makes delivery to consigrrees or performs only 
the road haul has an important effect upon the per mile driver cost. 
Where a division of facilities exists, with the larger vehicles restricted 
to line-haul work and pick-ups and deliveries made by light trucks 
used solely for that purpose, the per mile driver cost for road trucks 
will generally be low. Wages for drivers of local trucks are often 
carried as part of the tenninal expense rather than as a wage expense. 
A number of truck lines operate through truck terminals at destina
tion points, and the pick-up and delivery expense is absorbed in the 
termmal charge. Other firms confine their operations and equipment 
strictly to line-haul service, contractin~ with local drayage concerns 
for pick-ups and deliveries. The restnction of the driver's duties to 
line-haul operation reduces his nondriving time to a minimum and 
results in a proportionately lower per mile driver cost. 

DEPRECIATION 

Depreciation is calculated by most motor truck operators on the 
basis of an estimated life in years-usually three to six for trucks, 
though four years is so common ·as to be almost the standard figure. 
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The fact that the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue has ac
cepted four years as prima facie reasonable for income-tax purposes 
is probably responsible for the general adoption of the 25 per cent 
per annum rate. Trailers and semitrailers are generally estimated at 
a life of 50 to 100 per cent longer than that of trucks and tractor 
trucks. Some concerns also depreciate the truck chassis and body 
separately, on the assumption that the latter will have a longer life. 
In most mstances the truck operator merely divides the actual cost 
of the vehicle when acquired by the estimated life in years, making 
no allowance for salvage value or for additions to capital account 
through subsequent replacements of major parts or installation of 
special equipment. A few firms depreciate their vehicles on a per 
mile basis. 

Many truck owners apparently write off the value of their equip
ment faster than the vehicles actually depreciate, owing either to a 
natural inclination to provide a safe margin for replacement before 
the vehicle is worn out or obsolete or to an incorrect method of esti
mating its probable life. On the other hand, it will be noted that a 
depreciation figure is shown for some units which even under extraor-

, dinary circumstances should have been written off before they 
reached their present age. If an owner has recently purchased a 
truck secondhand he is, of course, entitled to allow for depreciation 
regardless of the age of the vehicle, but hardly in an amount as high 
as that shown for some units. The omission of a depreciation figure 
for some units in Table 16 is due either to this rapid depreciation or 
to the inability of the firm to furnish an accurate figure for this account. 

In nearly every capacity class the table shows a maximum per 
mile depreciation cost for vehicles with a low annual mileage, and vice 
versa. This is only to be expected in computing any fixed cost on a 
per mile basis. It is of interest to note, however, that the units with 
maximum depreciation figures in the 1;!1-ton and 2-ton groups are de
preciated at an arbitrary rate per mile. It would seem that this ex
cessively high rate would be justified only if the vehicles were 
.engaged in a particularly severe type of service. 

AVERAGE COSTS 

The most conspicuous characteristic of the per mile cost data for 
the various items is the tendency toward a wide and irregular dis
tribution rather than a symmetrical concentration around an average 
figure, even within like capacity groups. This may be attributed 
principally to the limited number of data available. The only marked 
uniformity that appears anywhere is in the depreciation for both 
medium-capacity and heavy-duty trucks, where the frequency of the 
3-cent rate is easily explamed by the fact that these trucks were 
depreciated on an arbitrary 3 cents per mile basis\12 of them in the 
~edium-cnpacity class and 7 in the heavy-duty c ass belonging to a 
smgle operator. 

With such irregularities an average cost lacks the significance it 
wo~ld have. if the;e were a clearly typ!cal figure in eac~ group. An 
ordmary ant~ettcal average of per mile costs for the different units 
would be senously affected by the abnormally extreme variations. 
There is no clear evidence, moreover, as to which items should prop
erly be rejected before calculating an average on the remaining pre
sumably sound, items. The average for each class (medium~apa-
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city, heavy-duty, and extra-heavy duty trucks) shown in Table 16, 
therefore, includes all the trucks in that class, but is weighted accord
ing to the mileage run by each truck. This minimizes the effect of 
those costs which are erratic owing to short periods of operation. 

Vl'bile there are several capacities of truck in each class, the groups 
are reasonably homogeneous, and the very small number of trucks of 
some sizes does not permit an analysis by single capacity classes. 

The generally higher costs for the heavier trucks indicate that the 
figures for unit costs are at least consistent within themselves. As 
an additional check on these costs, however, they were comJ?ared with 
estimated costs per mile for direct operating costs as supphed by two 
leading truck manufacturers. These are shown in Table 17. 

TABLE 17.-TnucK OPERATING CosTs PER MILE AS SuowN BY SunvEY, CoM
PARED WITH MANUFACTURERS' ESTIMATES 

Rated capacity 

'Fie1d sur\·ey a\·erage: 
1.!-!i to 3 tons ........ -------------------
3~ to 5 tons .. -------------------------

Estimated by manufacturer A: 
3 tons. __ ----- ____ -------_ ... -----.----
5 tons .... -----------------------------

Estlmated by manufacturer B: 
1M tons .... ------- __ . ______ .•.... -----
2 tons.--------------------------------
2~ tons.---- __ --- .... . ----- ------ ---.. 
3 tons·--------------------------------
3~ tons.----- ___ .---------- ___ ._----·. 
4 tons--------- ____ ---------_. ________ _ 
5 tons .•. --------- ____ ----------------_ 

Tires and ?t::h~~ ~~~ n~~n~ Dwrl .. ':.ers., ' Deprecta. 
tubes log tax) 00 ..._ repair .., tion 

$0.0149 
.0232 

.021\1 

.0530 

.0081 

.0100 

.0100 

.0112 

.0173 

.0224 
• 021!1 

$0. 0273 $0. 0036 
.0339 .oon 
.0208 .0024 
. oaoo .0039 

.0167 ---------

.0200 ---------· 

.0222 ---------

.0250 ----------::= ::::::::::1 

.0333 ----------

$0. 0235 $0.0150 
.0305 .0606 

. 018.5 . 0400 

.OZ73 .0400 

.0200 •••••••••• 

.0225 ---------· 

.0250 ---------

.0250 ··-------

.0275 ---------

.0275 ---------

. 0300 ----------

$0.0008 
.0086 

.0195 

.0241 

.0126 

.0161 

.0168 

.0191 

.om 

.0230 

.O'l1 • 

GROSS UNIT COSTS 

No attempt is made in the unit-cost table to reach total costs of 
transportation, including overhead or administrative costs in addition 
to the direct operating costs tabulated. As previously stated, the 
principal object of keeping records of unit costs is to show the relative 
costs of different pieces of equipment, and for this purpose the over
head costs are of secondary importance. As a basis for rate making, 
however, it is desirable to know the total cost of a certain haul, and 
this requires some apportionment of overhead expenses. 

The choosing of a satisfactory basis for such apportionment of 
overhead is not easy. Where all the vehicles in the fleet are alike and 
engaged in similar service, it makes little, if any, dllference whether 
the allocation is made merely according to the number of vehicles in 
the fleet or whether it is made according to earnings, mileage, tonnage, 
capacity, direct operating costs, or other individual characteristic of 
each vehicle. Each unit will get an equal share, exactly or approxi
mately. Where there are important dllferences between the vehicles, 
in either potential or actual performance, inconsistencies may arise 
to upset almost any system. 

None of the bases mentioned above can exactly measure the propor
tionate overhead cost of any one unit. License, taxes, and garage 
storage will depend primarily upon size of vehicle; clerical overhead 
will probably bear a close relation to tonnage handled or, in less 
degree, to earnings or mileage run; fleet insurance is frequently based 
on gross revenue, and so ~n. It would seem to be impossible to set 
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forth any one general rule for the apportionment of overhead cost 
amon~ th.e different units of a fleet under different fonns of company 
orgaruzation. 

An approximation of gross expenses per mile for the several truck
capacity groups may be reached by addin~ to each figure for total 
direct operating costs a proportionate addition to cover the overhead 
!!osts. T¥s, of ~urse, IS eqU;ivalent to allocating t~e overhead costs 
m proportion to direct operating costs. The analySIS of fleet costs in 
the following section of this report shows that direct operating cost 
aver~ed 57 per cent and overhead cost 43 per cent of the total. 
On this basis Table 18 gives an approximate gross expense per truck
mile for medium, heavy, and extra heavy .trucks. 

TABLE 18.-Gnoss ExPENSE PER TnucK-MILE, BY RATED CAP4CITY GnouPs 

Rated capacity 

FLEET COSTS 

Direct oper- Overhead Oross ox
sting coots costs (43 peru;e (100 

(67 per cent) per cent) per cent) 

$0.1513 

. """ .2183 

$0.1141 
.1513 
. 1647 

$<1.""" 
.3518. . 
.3830 

Gross operating expenses for 91 motor truck fleets in the vear 1930 
were selected for clarity and completeness and are presented in Table 
19. The firms listed show gross expenses ranging from approximately 
$15,000 to slightly over $800,000. They have been grouped according 
to size to facilitate a comparision between large and small operations 
as to the relationship of separate items of expense to gross expenses. 

Because emphasis in the survey was given to unit costs rather than 
fleet costs, the latter were not obtained in eve1-y case where they were 
available. The number of firms represented in the table, therefore, is 
not an accurate indication of the percentage of firms interviewed that 

1 were able to furnish such data. 
Although a more detailed classification of expenses than that given 

in the table is desirable, it was generally difficult to obtain from the 
operators details as to some e>:penses, and the subdivisions in the 
table were found to be the most adaptable to the majority of reports. 

Records of mileage and tonnage and ton-mileage figures for fleet 
operations were meager. This deficiency is not of serious importance, 
however, as an attempt to measure fleet costs on one of these bases 
would mean very little. Per mile or other measure of costs averaged 
over a fleet is of value only when the fleet is composed of vehicles 
similar in every respect, and opera tin~ in identical service; even then 
only an approximation would be possible. The analysis of fleet cost 
figures, therefore

1 
has been confined to showing the relation of each 

of the standard Items of trucking cost bears to the gross mq>ense for 
fleets in the different groups. 

Where an expense colunm contains a figure for more than one ell.'}>ense 
or the eXJ?ense item is not complete, the combined figure or the in
complete Item is not included in the computation of the ratio of that 
particular cost item to gross expenses. This elimination of combina
tion and incomplete expenses tends slightly to unbalance the per
centages for a group, so that they do not total exactly 100 per cent, 
but the error is verJ small. • 



Firm number 
Tires and Gasoline 

(includinR tubes W) 

1------------------· $1,427.12 l$J, 876.20 
2------------------· 306. .. l, 493.32 

• 
3 ..•.••....•.••..... 6<2.94 1, 481.59 
4 .•••••••••••••••••. 1,055. 98 2,732.0< 
.5. --- ----- -- ---- ---- I. 473.57 4,36563 
-«~--------- -- -------- 1,114. 43 l 3. 738.06 

? .••.....••••....•.. 2,011.30 12_ 317. 21 
'---·····--·-······· 0~ 

12,498.33 
9------------------- l:J. 566.75 

10 ..................... 11,376.23 
11------------------- 1,157. 80 3,055.01 

12.---·---·-------- -- ........ 1,167. 36 
l3. -- --------- -- ----- 779.94 2,:m38 
14.-----------·-----. 37S.M 2,283.03 
l:i----- -------------. 926.68 2,061.44 
16.---------- -------- 88U7 2,464.82 

Per cent or IolBI .._.... ....... , .. .... 12.30 

17------------------- ~~1.63 $3,~88 
18------------------- 2,00U2 4,067.42 
19.--------·------- -- 1,004.. 77 3,229.67 

---------·------- -- 817.39 4, 633. 12 
} _______ ------------ (') e. moo 

------------------ I. 78L 76 3, 619. 76 
·------------------ (') 4, 807.41 
------------------- I, 723." 4,736.00 

TABLE 19.-FLEET OPERATING CosTs 

GROSS EXPENSES OF $10,000 to $24,999 

Direct operating ~penses Overhead expenses 

Malnte- Taxes and 
Oil and nanoo Depreela· Drivers' Ucenses 

Ws':.l::and and Total (not In· Insurance Rent grease repair tion wages 
cludin~ 

rles 
gasoline 

~l $897. 17 $2,482.25 (~ 1 $6.682.74 $00& 73 $924.67 $420.00 1$5,297.30 
11,064.M 1,200.00 ~) 14,064.11 '890. 04 764. 82 1, 34.9. 78 I 8,150. 07 

$161.12 1, 656. M • 2.373. 53 $S, 9.51. 80 110,167.52 M7.18 663.00 457.92 2,370. 35 
303.M 2,590.82 • 3. 975.60 3.875. ro 1J4,M2.49 1,324. 75 857.38 64~00 4,485.00 
38&65 1,437. 70 aoo7.84 4,343. 20 15.016. ~9 2.125. 65 771.68 44~00 1, 971.57 
(') 2,372. M 3,86al9 8,16a82 17,258.04 7~33 897.42 1, 980.00 2,0<1.00 

~ 
2, 856. 36 a. 494. 56 6, 149.51 15,828.94 414.08 ...... 1,384. 00 3, 631.92 

12,883.95 2,024. 25 4, 944.57 11,851. 10 164.17 943.12 670.00 1, 980.00 
1, 628. 16 ...... 2,068.00 8,169.37 341. 10 671._41 347.28 6, 639. 39 

62L06 2,786.96 .. ~ .. 10.610.10 1,191. 93 1, 283.15 000.00 6,000.00 
209.34 1,626. 00 2, 373.14 4,579.30 12,000. .. 681.92 237.01 3, 098.45 3, 885.32 

... ,. 65R69 656.41 5,037.30 & 118. 46 686.64 823.18 2,29'1.58 1, 785.00 
13>.08 1, 762.07 2, 449. 37 3.&51.27 10,87&11 709.47 ~81 1, 419.24 .. 700.00 
366.58 I, 323.61 3. 527.35 6. 195. 65 14,071. T7 1, 647.05 1, 508.57 3,<03.82 2,318. 92 
m .. 1,324. 97 1, 871.61 5.349.81 11, 760.. 96 ...... 889, 07 2, 276.38 720. 00 
384.63 1, 738.85 2,069.22 8,447 ... 15, 993..1f 847.51 374.90 1,320.60 1, 976.90 

1.26 ROO 11.93 24.60 ~·8 4.30 4.16 7.13 14.66 

GROSS EXPENSES OF $25,006 TO $49,999 

$461.52 $4,389.,. $3,349.39 $8,369.68 $22,080.44 $1, 10t.li8 $1,590.51 $1,130.70 $8,611.'" 
267.94 5. 664.. 46 6,45a46 10. 522.. 32 28,870.55 2, 720.65 1, 9S5. 91 1, 200. 00 9, 932.36 
219.88 0.064.82 

"i3;207~9ti" 
10,237.44 19,766.38 2, 77& .. 5,343.37 2,269.94 7,277.46 

659.22 4.893.63 II!\ 703.:20 132,914.46 1,449. 30 2, 256.42 3,267. 60 6, 215. 11 
•~oo l7,163. 00 .... 1.75 n. 100. oo 30, 4<1& 75 667.38 1, 749.00 000.00 10, 94&.00 

352.44 a. Q05. 91 3,656.0< s.m11 22,092.62 681.02 851. co 86a74 ........ 
356.00 13,084.00 2, 600.00 ~) 110,842.31 297.00 1, 917.45 1,200.00 19,932,67 
600.60 ........ 6,256.00 9, 630.00 27, 658.CK 191.00 1,206. 67 aaaoo 3, 756.00 

Total gross 
Mlsrella· expenses 

Total neous 

$683. 11 1 ~ ]33.81 $14,81aM 
320.43 111,415.14 16,479.25 

1, 461.06 J 5. 425. 51 16,593.03 
1,011.63 1 s. 323.76 ..,_ .. 
2,098. 23 7, 409.63 22,426.22 
1,867. 79 7,578.64 24,83U8 

2, 75& .. 9,093. 49 24.=43 
1, 780. 13 5,437.42 17,288. 62 
1, 920. 49 & 819. 67 to.. 989. Of, 
1,166. 16 10,541.24 21,161.34 

859.80 8,~00 21,563.09 

64a92 6,133. 22 14,249.68 
80.1. 92 6. 360. 44 17,238.&5 

2.127.07 10, 90.5. 43 24,977.20 
76H9 5.177.43 10.938.39 
89R 78 5,41&59 21,411.73 

11.71 37.62 100.00 

$664.'" $11,598.79 $33,679.23 
1, 607. 93 17, 485. 85 48,366.40 

460.97 18.019. 62 37,776.00 
1, 892. 48 114,080.91 48,995.37 
3,444.00 17, &&5. 38 48,114.13 

1,174.16 8, 126.91 30,218.63 
1,062.00 1J4,409. 12 2li, 251.43 

1oaoo 5,686.57 33,338 61 



25 ___________________ 
1,346. 65 .. 71&98 «18.24 2,308. 98 3, 821. 60 s. 194.. 24. .18, 856. 69 1, 053.22 I, 856.28 893.62 6,234.11 3, 67& 79 12,616.02 

""------------------- 1, 637.29 4.4I6. 62 642.26 2, 198.23 I, 806.92 s. 665.41 19,366. 78 9.10.66 ...... I, m ro 6, 480.00 1,611.33 IO, 963.31 

Zl _______ ------------ 1,269.00 I 8, 000.00 (') 1, '136. 86 • 5.435.. 00 6. 600.00 IZJ. 039. 86 54&80 1, 646.00 7, 461. 67 7, 762.00 3,047.00 I 20,464, 47 .._ ___ -------------- I, 4tH. 69 4,017. 72 451. 85 1, 291. Oli 3, 991. 60 4. 013.00 15.256. 71 480.00 1,811.78 1, 620.00 6,040. 00 1,452. 80 10,404. 58 
29 •••• --------- -----. I, 512.39 7, 276. 61 660.07 6,896.00 6.475. 94 12,068. 15 33, 889.06 1, 689.87 716.63 a, 616. 82 4,200.00 a. 489. 71 13,712.03 
ao _____ -------------- 842.06 3,62&79 286.83 2, 555..41 3,483.66 6,421.46 16.127.21 892.06 639.52 2,699.3<1 2,916.00 I 7,175. 30 14,22L24 

Per ...,, or total 
expenses.--------- 3,98 12.24 1.27 10.14 10.96 23.70 64.43 3. 13 .. 76 5. 76 16.18 a03 36.67 

GROSS EXPENSES OF $50,000 TO $00,900 

3L----------------- $6,776.35 32.................... 61L 
33___________________ (') ..___________________ .. 633.23 

35------------------- L 683. 
.. ___________________ 3, .... 

37------------------- 1, 030. 08 
38.------------------ 3, 496. 58 
39___________________ 2, 366.66 
40------------------- . 1, 198. rJl 

4.1. ---- ---- ---- ---- -.._ ------------------
43.- ---- --------- ----
44.- ---- -------- -----
46 ••• ---- ---- ---- ----

9, 693..58 

L l:lo.s1 
f1 

$9,04&46 ...... 
I 8, 433.63 
10,992.63 
.. 7113. 

16,622.63 
3,391.66 
6. 825.06 

II 5,380.41 
6,677.04 

I 14,Z36. 93 
1,870.4 
7, 305. 1 
7, 21Jl. 25 

I 8, {132. 71 

46 •.• ----------------
47------------------.. _ ------------------
49. -- ---- --------- ---
60.-- -- -- ---------- --
6L -- •••••••••••••••• 

2, 844. 4.5 9, 352. 14 
3, 87L 43 IS. 631.34 
3, 616. 06 s. 686.88 

Per cent of total ex-
penses ___ ----------

.. 606. 92 1\ 650. "' 
L OOL ~ 5, 212.22 L 146.89 a, 772. 

4. 10.34 

11,810.14 
&. 384.48 

33,236.15 
26,345.33 
16. 172. 

12,9.10.67 63,054.61 
(~ I 15, 402.67 

9. 478.29 29.761.21 
23.lU.l .f8.101}.M 
00,957.36 I 47,898. 13 

10. 3<2. .. 34.244. 17 

L 12 9.00 

9, 756.31 36,562.67 
7, 691.61 37, 5ta47 

16,684.09 46, 371.21 
17,484.83 38,615.08 

16, 12L461 
ao, 413.61 

11.01 ..... 59.67 

I Combination e:menses and incomplete Items not Included 1D percentage computation. 
r Included in gaso)i.D.e cost. 
• Included in wages and salaries. 
' Repair labor included 1n wages and salaries. 
' Incomplete. 
• Includes depreciation on other properly, 
' Included in m.aintenance and repair. 

J, 398.85 
1,067. 
2, 521. 
1, 002. 43 
2, 799.83 
2, 119.93 

3.1 

...... 
o, 21a ""i;'Mn:--
7, 741.17 4,009. 
.. 547. 2, 340. 
2, 304. 1\ «<Ll 

4.03 

7, 373.1 
352. 

8, 134. 
4, 086.68 
.. 722.08 

L24<.67 
515.25 

1\ ....... 
738.75 

2,874. 56 
3,578. 

4.33 

7,220. 
16,600. 
lf, 249. 
7,140. 
7, 332.11 

US.91 

$7,996.23 $23,674.65 
2, 836.13 24,216. 

12, 267.86 42, 681. 1 
7, 666.38 26,280.05 
11136. 19,183. 1 

.. '"'· 18,. 698.96 
10 43, 091. 66 66.022.64 

,5, 301.05 33,457.63 
5, 210.73 121,494. 47 
4,135. 63 2L208· 

6, 262. I 29,811. 
4. 611.01 I 37,434.31 
9, 361. 43 34,317. 
4, 102. (li 22, 6al.' 
4, 738.78 I 271 740. 

12.00 40.33 

• Includes drayage charges. 
t Includes $4.003.48 for pick-up and delivery charges. 
Ill Includes $32,242,67 for truck hire. 
II Includes beat, light, and power expense. 
It Includes $2,920.2lfor pick-up and delivery charges. 
n Includes $2,832.18for truck hire. 

31,472.71 
30,330.09 

43,604.33 
26.661.29 
47,001.09 
30,348.46 

100.00 

$76,884.30 
55, Zl9. 47 
84.890.89 
74, 6fll. 37 
63,636.26 

62, 121. ~ 
... 002.72 
91,516.74 
64,003.79 
63, 729 ••• 

82. Sll.l. 71 ......... 
64,079.01 
70,818.13 
76,638.53 

00.624.58 
56,008.76 
64,019.83 
57,008.57 
00.367.98 
53, 115.65 

100.00 

c:n 
c:n 



Firm number 
Tires and Gasoline 

(includin tubes tax) 

li2.. ••• _______________ $7,335. 5 7 I $14,994.44 .. _ ------------------ ~- .. 2t. 093.+1 .._ ------------------ .. 058.5 9 ll,l~M ,._ ________________ --
10, 139.00 23,624. 

56..------------------ .. .,..~ IS. Zl2. 05 67- ______________ _._ ·- 12,842. IS, 987.26 

58..------------------ (7) 17,!:~ ;59_------------------ 14. 584L ~ 132,133. 
60. ---------------.- 7,~ 123,558..11 61 __________________ -

126_~~ "'------------------- ~-'!' 132,008. 

63.---------------~-- 7,301~ 
t 23, 690. ff1 

64..- ---~- ---------~ -- 4,016. ., .. ~,~ 
65. ---------------- -- O.<xn 13;800. 66 _________________ --

4.97L I~ "'f~ 
ffl _____ -------------- 7, 275. u .. 023.4.1 

61L---------------- IO,Im.~ '21, 766. ~ 69 __________________ 
8, 193. (/j 16,053. 1 '10.--------------- __ , ~828.27 14, 114.44 

71.------------------ 5,455~: 120,992.35 72. _________________ -

~- 12,aoii 
73.. _____________ ----

1~002.!'! 2~,~ 74., ___________ - -- ----
17,,~ 30.003. 

76.----------- ------- 2.225. 14,~; 76.-------·---------- ...... 14, 7f11 • 

77- ---------- -------- ~""tn 16, 686.. 96 
78.. ------------------ :1,23L 5. 3lL06 

P• cent or total ex-
pell9EIS_- --------- 4.81 19.6! 

TABLE 19.-FLEET OPERATING CosTs-Continued 

GROSS EXPENSES OF $100,000 TO $249,999 

Dlroct operating expenses Overhead e:rponses 

Malnt~ 
Tnxesond 

on and nanoo Deprecia- Drivers' licenses Wa1005 and Total (not in· Insurance Rent grease and tlon wages . eluding salaries 
repair gasoline) . 

(') $8,484.00 $20,744.35 $3~ 337 ... $00,895.80 $7, 001.08 $7,~~ $10,395.00 $35, 140. 93 
$2. 195.73 24,600.25 18,290.83 06,354.04 134,593. D3 9, 132.43 ~773. 5, 725. 00 50.774. 13 

I, 539. 23 ~422.7 6 9, .... , ¥. 39,475. 12 73, 564.92 9, 404. 12 8, 424. 'Il 9, 405. 34 35., 052.62 
~500.00 7,<7i(ll ~400. 'Zl, 009.00 78, 174.32 8, 512.00 7,900. 00 20,759.00 62,208.00 
1,4:17.00 10, 105.77 8, 695.84 36, 424.49 74,7$.60 4, MS. 21 "-""·!~ 7, 062.75 9, 252.34 
2,123. 6i 28,339.17 16,836.09 23,937.48 101,065.47 5,066.93 ~ ....... 7, 007.32 47,247. Zl 

4. 400.00 '21,~!!! ~600.~ 19, 188.71 71,979.28 2,647.97 2, lHO. 00 2, 007.00 30,715.82 

~1 
21,709. 76 31,5~;4 39,750.84 139,757.08 4. 334. 6i 1~070:~ 2.44~L~ 57,054.28 

lt9_5!J7.93 21,509. (') I 61,831.77 4, 075.26 11, 3G7. 3,8113. 1101,069.55 
liS. 292.79 29.003.52 101,760.32 175, 337l~ 9, 740.19 10. 133t:.l." .. •oy \'r 14, 774~~ 
13, 162.72 -~--------· 31,243.20 so. 010. 2,003.30 ~m ~677- ~762. 

r.l 7,650.85 17,945.43 54, Fm. 58 111,175. ~ o.::~ 6, 128.78 ...... 97 17,3R7. (15 
6., 750.61 11,389.19 23,403.00 59,826. 'i11 1,9n. .. "!:~ 7, 480. 68 34,849.55 

900.00 8,500. 00 ----------- 30, ooo: ~ 69,200.00 3, 810. co 4,200. 
4·"":W 

20, <XKI. 00 
1, 1fi0. 61 ~soo,~ 7,630.50 37,614.62 ~ 768.93 3, 719, 54 6, 168. 1.5 4, 931. 31,347. 00 
1,482. 76 6,130. I~ 422.42 ......... 91,699. 42 4. 648.31 1, 008.33 4,835.97 16,. 2-19. 74 

Pl 13,5~~ I 9, 073.. 02 ... 673.:!! 177,134.~ ~ 539.!! 1, 645.37 4, 433.53 10, "'!· !'! 
1,~~ 10,487. 10.894.34 16,. 845.81 62, 289.81 3, ll85. 69 1, 673.70 8, 807. 73 2.5, M4. 13 

4,488. 67 10,222.49 10,364.86 49,978.73 3, 249, 53 s. 611.67 2, 601.75 39,932.21 

.. ~., ........ 23,927.56 ~~"i:~ 82,100.59 I, 495. 14 6,248. 11 4, 071. 97 16, Ui9. 75 
17,658.36 ~420.01 14, 913. 66,067.97 783.83 2, 179. 51 487.95 7, 649. 14 

2,7115.~ 11,~;. 24,641. fi{l ·~ 305.~ 102, 620.37 ~ 305.76 7, 140.26 
'· 002.~ 72,279.31 

4,936.. 24,253. 22,661.36 51, 117.73 150, 2\H. T1 
--~--·---· 

6,. 213.72 12, SUi. 21 28,975. 05 
1,817.86 17,916.81 23,599.28 62, 284.67 122, 498. 15 11,034. r, 8, 819.23 1

~f:fi 
63,460.93 

1,84t~ 10.450.86 17,851. 63 32,693.66 82,371.51 4. 265.7 4, 476. 85 6, 591. 
32, 17~~ 3,133. 12,937.57 31, ..... ;~ 2l,M7:!li' 00.970.94 6,235. !' 2, 492.76 880. 16, 120. .... .. 7211.1 ~-7 23,206. fl, 716.1 6, 312.74 ""'- 75 ~023. 38 28.157.46 

L39 3.01 10.33 23,91 S1.68 3.<3 3.66 3.81 1Jl.37 

Tot8l gross 
Mlscella· expenses 

naous Total 

$1~ 93<1.62 $77,440.3{1 $168. 33<!. 19 
10, 125. 45 84,630,21 219, 124214 
12, 179.23 72,<165.58 148, roo. ro .... "";~ 111,885.00 100,239.32 
8, 459. 32,17f f'l 100.962.00 

48,464.14 Ill, 227.60 212,293. m 
0. 294. 77 47,206.56 119, UW.84 

24, 504. 47 100. 41!!: ~ 246, 169.03 
ro, 623. en 1 147,028. 208, 800. CJT 
4-'"UJ 44,064, 78 219,402. 15 

1130,662. 94, 801. 37 180,841.02 

14,678.63 so. 887.68 162,063.M 
8, 947.56 65;676.00 us, rot. 97 

20, fiOO. 00 53,410.00 ll2,610.00 
10,813.01 M. 9i9. 20 134,748. 13 

II 27, 692. 29 M, 291.74 loth, 991.16 

6., 484. 19 116,. 210.67 103,007.44 
6, 293. 92 45, 005. 17 107,294.08 
7, 132. 46 58, 4'Il.52 1l)l, 406. 25 

25, 370. 78 62, 355. 75 134,462.72 
u 39,746. 28 50,746.71 116,814.30 

22. 150.84 113,~.67 216, MD. 04: 

~""1:~ M. 258.29 206,653,'!6 
20,576. 105,640. 48 228. 138.63 
6, 628.5 63, 039. 7i 135,411.29 
7,460. 91 32. 195. 37 132, 166.31 

II 23,6(8. 74 66,023.CJT 107,799.17 

10.95 ... ., 100.00 



'cl'ROSS EXPENSES OF $2ro,OOO AND OVElf" 

79 ••••• --------------~15. 781.17 $61,941. 5 $8,076.00 $70, 23t~ S$55, 436,801$105, 44-J, OJ •$31~910.!!! $36, 048. <9i$21, ""'· 121$1~ ~~- ~ $87, 734. ,1 .. $.53, 888. Oil 

80.------------------ 4, 388.4 I 20. DM. 46 (') 11,007. ~ 2S, 922. ru IS. 328. ao 80.601. 26 15,400. 3S ~ 375. {18 14,002.56 00, 469. 0.5 to M, 086. 61 
81.------------------ 19,403.7 31, 630.75 3, 742. II 37,&5~:~ 0 36. 156. 08 66, 052. G5 I 194,837.3 11, 543. 00 10, 333. 99 7, 5941: ~ 31,214. 95 01,092. 17 
82 ...• --------------- 0,01~11 ' 24, Sf~: lii (') II, 29-1. 87,854.00 39,~~ 169, "''c til ~ "'1: 72 s. '"':: il;1 ~ ~: 00 56, 67~: ~ II, 3641: ~ 
83.---.-------------- 7,350. 37,350. 3,350.0: 30,676. 10,850.00 73,000. 17f.S75. 3, «<>. 10, 035. .. 700. o~ooo. 63,250. 

..................... 18,073. ~ I 48_ 2t'XJ, 01 (') 24,020. ~! 28,302 ... (') I 116, 014. 72 3,28\l ... 17, 127.68 11,522. 14 '227,1~~ 56, 369. 35 
SIL ••. ------------··· 20,755.3 42, 010,83 o,m.12 46.220.36 28, G02. 85 61, 344. 76 200,207.89 12,817.89 19,369. 63 21, 513. 48 ·~309. 28,716. 54 
&L ····-- ------------ I~ 170:~ 30, 337.5< (') 21,501. 17 20, 702.48 26, 005.77 114,737.03 12, 20B. 13 5, 800. 50 10,036. 01 39, 219.42 :n 101, 782. 67 

87" ------------------ 9, 673.7 34,741.44 ..... ,:: 26, 518.35 45,M4.17 68,506.84 188, 481.37 8, 907.47 14,410.00 13, 117.53 50, 376.87 39,227.43 
88.------------------ 58, 42"-41 90, 536.65 10,1182. 64.889.12 e 71,514.51 118,591.96 I 414,940.5 60,945.02 28, C>lO. 34 12,417.26 157,096. 16 138, 205.76 

89.-----.------------ 31, "'~~ 90,881::~ ··~2 39, 312,~ I 6{1, 029. 32 (~ •240,545:~ 33,016,: ~ 75, 701.:~ 13, 424.36 I 314, 095. 5(1 78,321.5 
90 •.•. --" ----------.- 28,002. ........ 4, 014. "·"hi ..,,~:~ 128, .... <l! 200,493. 3, 7-11. 21, 152. ~JJ~ (U) '8I,oo0:~ 
91. •.•• -------------. 10, 9!i 8i 35,386.47 ~586. 78 33,096. <D,355. 28,214.63 158, 583. 3 9, 462, 44 15,666.01 tl I 63, 200. 53 I 117,436.84 

Per cent or total ex-
penses _____ -------. 4.58 11.25 I. 3( 8. 8l 10.80 17.16 54.6ll 3.92 4.61 2.6 17.66 16. 4 

RECAPITULATION 

(Per cent of total gross expenses) 

Taxes 
Gasoline Mnlnte- Total oper- and U-

MiS<l!llS.-Expense group Tires and (including Oil and nancennd nenrecll\- Drivers' ating ex:- censes Insur- Rent Wnlre-'l nnd 
tubes grosse ion w .... (not in- anoe sulariea noons tax) repair pense eluding 

gas) . 

SIO,D00--$25,000 •..•••• 4.89 12.30 I. 26 8.00 11. tl3 24.60 02.48 4.30 4. 15 "7.13 14.00 0. 71 
$25,000-$.'lO,OOL ..... 3.Il!l 12.24 I. 27 10.14 10.95 ro. 10 04.42 3. 13 4. 76 5. 75 16.18 . 6. 03 
$50,000-$100,000 .••• -- <.60 10.34 1. 12 .. "' 11.01 24.119 59.67 3, 18 4.00 4. 33 15.91 12.00 
$100,000-$250,000 .•.•• 4.87 10.59 1.39 8.01 10.33 22.91 57.58 3.42 3.66 3.87 20.37 10.05 
$2.50,000and over .... .... 11.25 1.30 8.80 10.80 17.16 54.69 3.92 4. 61 2. 69 17.66 16. 49 

Avcmge .... ~-- 3.96 11. 01 1. 31 8.60 10.71 20.80 67.47 3.04 4.16 3. 64 18.38 13.26 

'Combination expenses and Incomplete items not included in percentage computation. 
a Included in gasoline cost. 

I $211, 988. 22 
186,393. 2S 

I 1211 779, 27 

~ 7<7:~ 152,426. 

I 315, 417, lJ 
124, 727.34 
1(19, 143.73 
126,000. 30 

I 394., 780. 54 

I 514, 589. 04 
105,800. 00 
195,765.88 

45.31 

Total over-
hood ex-

pense 

37.52 
35.57 
40.33 ..... 
45.31 

42.53 

a Included In wages and salaries. 
•Includes depreciation on other property. 
f Included in maintenance and repairs. 

1e Includes $11,105.75 for repairs to buildings 1\Dd plant. 
n Includes $24,745.80 for pick-upend deliverY charges. 
u Includea $8,700.88for truck hire IUld $5,474.77 for warehouse e~~:pense. 
n Includes $18,328.36 for truck hire. 
• Includes $37,754.31for truck hire. 

1528, 8Il!l. 12 
2lill, 994.54 
31{\ 616.00 
251,872. 46 
327,000.00 

432;091. 83 
327,935. 23 
283,880.76 
314,580.6'7 
809,721.11 

7.SS. 134. 30 
300,392.00 
354,349.18 

100.00 

Total gross 
e~~:penses 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

II Not Including repnir labor cost. 
u Including $20, Ul6.07 charged a.s local drayage. 

11 Includes $04,549.22 for pick-up nnd dellvery chargea and $17,823.96 for truck hire. 
n Included in miscellaneous expenses. 
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·•The percentaie relationship of the individual items of direct 
operating or rtinnlng costs to gross expenses shows no great variation 
arriong the different groups except for the wide spread in drivers' 
wages. In the $50,000 to $100,000 group; the ratio of drivers' wages 
to gross e>;penses is approximately 25 per cent, the highest of all 
groups, while the $250,000 and over group shows a ratio of 17 per cent, 
the minimum. The average for all groups is 21 per cent. The low 
figure for the $250,000 and over group is not necessarily indicative.of 
a Jess proportionate expense per driver or a lower wage scale for this 
group, but rather to the tendency toward a higher percentage ratio of 
other expenses. 

The percentage figure for total operatinf$" costs shows an almoet 
consistent decrease in successive groups of higher gross expenses, this 

· being offset by the increase in the ratio of fixed or overhead expenses 
to gross expenses for these groups. 

Wages and salaries assume a proportionately larger part Of the 
gross expenses for firms in the hi~her groups, o\\ing to the greater 
number of persons other than dnvers and mechanics employed by 
firms engaged in extensive operations. The ratio of this expense to .1. 
gross expense fluctuates and shows no consistent trend among the J 
various groups. A coincidence occurs in the $250,000 and over group 
in that the ratio of wages and salaries to gross expenses is appro:~.i
mately the same as that of drivers' wages to gross expenses. The 
matching of each dollar paid for drivers' wages by a dollar outlay for 
administrative salaries in this group appears ind1cative of the super
vision and clerical detail necessary to the proper functioning of a 
large motor-freight operation. 

As mechanics' wa~es are included in maintenance and repair ex
pense, an exact ratiO of total labor cost to gross expenses is not 
detenninable. Drivers' wa~es and all other wages and salaries except 
mechanics', however, const1tute 41 per cent of gross expenses for all 
groups. 

It should be clearly understood that the item "Taxes and licenses" 
does not represent the total amount paid in taxes~., since it excludes. 
the important sum paid as gasoline tax as well ns .~<ederal and State• 
income taxes. The gasoline tax i.rlformation was not reported' 
separately but included with expenditures for gasoline. The deter
mination of the different types and the amounts of taxes paid by 
common and contract earners was not feasible in this survey because 
the majority of operators made no se(Vegation as between the various 
kinds of taxes paid, nor was it poss1ble to ascertain the amount of 
taxes levied on the concern for the operation of motor vehicles as 
distinct from those assessed against the business in general. 

Greater ownership of facilities by firms engaged in large-scale 
operations is evidenced by the decreasing ratio of rental expense to 
gross expen~es in successive groups. The maximum ratio figure for 
this expense, 7 per cent, occurs in the lowest classification of $10,000 
to $25,000, and the minimum of 2.7 per cent in the highest classifica
tion of $250,000 and over, with a consistent decrease for the inter
vening groups. 

Miscellaneous expenses comprise a multitude of unclassified costs, 
Many of them constitute quite a large proportion of the total gross 
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~enses for some concerns, but vary greatly both 
~aracter, with no one type occurin~ m a sufficient n 

Jions to merit a separate classificatiOn. Where any of these unclas
(;ified costs amounts to 5 per cent or more of the gross ex-penses, a 
footnote has been appended, explaining the expenditure and gJ.ving the 
amount. 

0 


